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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This Kent Local Environment Agency Plan (LEAP) Annual Review reports on the progress made in
the first year against actions to address issues detailed in the Kent Area, M edway and North Kent
LEAP Action Plans. The delivery of these actions demonstrates the contribution the Environment
Agency and its partners are making towards sustainable development.
The various Kent LEAPs set far-reaching and ambitious targets for the Kent area and its catchments
with the aim of bringing about real and measurable environmental improvements to address issues
of significance within the Kent area.
Despite the ambitious nature of these targets, excellent
progress has been made against many actions through the work of Environment Agency staff and
partner organisations. Actions have been progressed and in many instances completed, despite an
increase in responsibilities faced by the Environment Agency and limited resources.
Significant achievements made last year include:
• incorporation into Asset Management Plan (AMP) III of water company com m itm ents to the
Rivers Little Stour and Darent (Phase II) Low Flow Action Plans;
• voluntary surrender of the first water abstraction licence at Eastry by Southern W ater after
research showed borehole development would have adverse effects on local designated sites;
• completion and approval of Area Water Company Drought Contingency Plans;
• receipt of an award by the Kent area for two national research and development projects on
crayfish and watervoles; part of the Agency's contribution the Kent Biodiversity Action Plan;
• increased numbers of migratory fish species found in the rivers Stour and M edway as a result of
water quality improvements;
• successful launch and implementation of the Floodline, the Agency’s new flood information
line followed by successful crisis management of the flood event over the Christmas 1999/2000
period;
• the rebuilding of Allington Lock; and
• achievement of the appropriate level of Certificate of Technical Competence certification for all
targeted waste sites within the Kent area.
All this and much more has been achieved despite a number of costly groundw ater and
contaminated land remediation projects, a high level of pollution incidents and limited Agency
resources. Of the 148 actions detailed within the Kent Area, Medway and North Kent LEAP
Action Plans, 11 actions have been delivered in their entirety and progress has been made against
122 other actions (with 29 of these being ahead of schedule).
No progress has yet to be made
against 15 actions, although no progress was planned for 14 of these 15 actions until at least
2000/ 2001 .
The achievements made over the last year which is the first year of delivery of many of the LEAP
Action Plans, are testimony to the value of collaborative working between the Agency and partner
organisations together with the dedication of the Agency to improving the local environm ent for
present and future generations.
The Environment Agency looks forward to working in partnership with other organisations over the
next four years to progress delivery of the Kent area's LEAP actions, bringing about improvements
to the environment of Kent.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 THE ANNUAL REVIEW PROCESS
This is the first Annual Review of the Local Environment Agency Plans (L E A P s) published in the
Agency’s Kent area. These integrated environmental management plans have been produced to
help us identify, assess, prioritise and solve local environmental issues related to our functions,
taking account the views of our local customers. The LEAP process involves several stages, as
illustrated below. These plans set out proposed action for the Agency and p artn ers to deliver over a
five year period.
THE

LEAP

PR O C ESS

C o n s u l t a t i o n with key e x t e r n a l g r o u p s

im pI m e n t a t l o n
E n v i r o n m ental
O verview
Veir 2

F o r m a t i on o t t h e '
L E A P W orkl ng
G r oup

I

LEAP
C o n s u l t a tio n
D raft

P ublic a n d
In t e r n a i
C on sult at lon
(3 M onths)

/

Year 4

Internal c on su lt at i on

A n n u a I R a view s

F u l l R e v i e w l e a d i n g to n e x t
Local E n v i r o n m e n t A g e n c y Plan

The Agency now has complete coverage o f all 13 Consultation Drafts for th e Southern Region. In
the Kent area, 4 Consultation Drafts have so far been convened into Action Plans and the Kentish
Stour and Darent Action Plans will shortly be published (Appendix 1 shows the Kent Area LEAP
publication timetable).
The majority of the actions highlighted in these plans not surprisingly require funds for
implementation. The Agency has to determine this resource requirement alo n g sid e other national
and regional priorities, which is carried out through the annual business planning process. In order
to link the two plans more effectively a decision has been made to review all L E A Ps in the Southern
Region at the same time to coincide with the business planning cycle. S om e o f the LEA Ps have
only just been published so there will be little progress to report this year h o w ev er, there will be a
full progress report on the full suite of area LEAPs in the following year, including the Stour.
Darcnt and Rother catchments.
In summary, the Annual Review process enables the Agency to assess progress on a regular basis
and incorporate changing local and national priorities as necessary. This d o cu m en t is a com bined
review of the Action plans which have been in place for a significant part o f the year, nam ely the
Kent Area, Medway and North Kent LEAPs. The document also provides a forw ard look for these
Action Plans, including any changes and new actions.
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1.2 SU STA IN A B LE D E V EL O PM E N T
Efforts to im prove quality o f life have resulted in environm ental challenges. As the climate changes
and air pollution increases, it is evident that m uch g re a ter care must be taken if we are to avoid
paying the heavy price o f living beyond our environm ental means.
Sustainable developm ent, in sim ple terms, is d ev elo p m en t which balances three issues: people,
profit and the planet. It is based on the idea that peo p le’s lives, and the state o f our communities, is
affected by a com bination o f econom ic, social and environm ental factors. By understanding the
links betw een them we can develop lasting solutions.
At a strategic level a regional Sustainable D evelopm ent Framework is currently being drafted for
the South East, w hich is due to be published by the end o f the year. It will be consistent with the
UK strategy for sustainable developm ent and is intended to be a simple, accessible and inclusive
fram ew ork which sets out the context for achievem ent o f sustainable development in the South East
o f England. At a local level, LEAPs will aid the achievem ent of sustainable development by
helping to develop solutions, based on harm ony betw een th e economy, society and the environment.

1.3 M A IN IM PA C TS O F NEW R E S PO N SIB IL IT IE S
The A gency continues to face pressures on its resources from new responsibilities including the
H abitats D irective, Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control (IPPC) and Control o f Major
A ccident Hazard (C O M A H ) Regulations, Asset M anagem ent Plan, Round 3 (AM P III) consents
review and the W ater Fram ew ork Directive.
The A gency remains committed to recycling
efficiencies to offset the costs o f carrying out new w ork to improve the environment. However, the
pace and size of change may far outstrip our capacity to d o this. Although there will be additional
resources to cover som e o f these additional responsibilities, there will still be some impact on other
areas o f work highlighting the increasing im portance o f adopting the partnership approach in
perform ing our environm ental im provem ent work.
The A gency realises that a more proactive and co -ordinated approach to securing external funds is
necessary in helping deliver outcomes. Thus, an area external funding officer has been appointed to
help identify high priority activities which present the best opportunities for generating external
funds and im proving value for money.

2.0 N EW PRESSU R ES
2.1 H O U SIN G A L L O C A T IO N S
In addition to new legislative pressures and responsibilities faced by the Agency, the Kent area of
the Environm ent A gency is likely to be significantly effected by development pressures planned for
the South East o f England.
Significant num bers o f new houses have been identified in allocations
for the Kent area, made by the Secretary o f State.
T he areas m ost affected will be north Kent and the A shford area, both of which are to receive
significant housing allocations.
This planned grow th in the provision of housing will have an
im pact on the environm ent and may have significant im pacts on water resources; water quality,
flood plain storage, biodiversity and landscape.
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2.2 CLIMATE CHANGE
The recent report “Rising to the Challenge: Impacts of Climate Change in the South East in the 21st
Century”, jointly funded by the Agency and its stakeholders, has confirmed the forecasts by the
Climate Change Review Group. The forecasts are that the South East will become progressively
drier with lower summer rainfall totals and higher evaporative loss rates. Although winter rainfall
is expected to increase, the corresponding gains to groundwater storage and river flow are unlikely
to compensate for the high deficits accumulated during the summer months. There is therefore
concern for those areas of high demand where sources of supply are already under stress, a run of
deficit years could lead to the ‘mining’ of water resources. The pressure for development in the
South East may compound this issue in areas where supply sources are already under stress.
Another key aspect of climate change is the rise in sea levels. The South East of England is
particularly vulnerable to this because of the downwards tilt of the country, resulting from the
glacial recession that occuned at the end of the ice age, which compounds the effects o f global
warming. Allowances are already made in the design of sea defences to accommodate the
estimated rise in sea levels over the design life of the defence. The increase in storminess will
cause greater damage from wave action on the defences and the increased rainfall patterns in the
winters will increase the frequency of fluvial flooding. The programme of flood risk mapping will
improve the knowledge of areas at risk of flooding.

2.3 REGIONALISATION
The new Regional Development Agencies (RDAs) came into operation on 1 April 1999. Their
primary role is to improve the prosperity of the English Regions. The South East of England
Development Agency (SEEDA) is the RDA for the South East Region which includes Kent Area of
the Environment Agency. RDAs have responsibility to promote sustainable economic development
and social and physical regeneration. As the Government Agency whose principal aim is to make a
contribution towards achieving sustainable development then clearly, the Environment Agency has
a role to play as one of the partners in working with RDAs.

2.4 CONTAMINATED LAND REGULATIONS
The new contaminated land regime finally came into force in England on 1 April 2000, under Part
HA of the Environmental Protection Act 1990, inserted by section 57 of the Environment A ct 1995.
Local authorities are the lead regulator of Part IIA in England and Wales, however, the Agency has
specific duties. These duties include the provision of information, consultation on local authority
inspection strategies, enforcement of remediation of "special sites", provision of site-specific advice
to local authorities on matters of water pollution (and other matters where it has specific expertise)
and preparation of 'State of Contaminated Land' reports.
The purpose of the regime is to deal with the legacy of contaminated land that has arisen from a
wide range of industrial, mining and waste disposal activities. It is intended to be complimentary to
the planning regime, with the expectation that most contaminated land will still be dealt with using
planning conditions or legal agreements set as part of the redevelopment process. Part HA allows
local authorities and the Agency to deal proactively with land which is posing unacceptable risk to
humans, controlled waters or the wider environment, where land is not being actively redeveloped.
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The Agency's Groundwater and Contam inated Land project is well advanced in the recruitment and
training of technically com petent staff and production of appropriate procedural documents,
guidance and communication tools.
For example, the Agency, with support from the Chartered
Institute of Environmental Health (CIEH) and the Local Government Association (LGA), has
secured funding from the D ETR to design and provide procedural training for local authorities.
For developers, the start o f the regime w ill help to remove the uncertainty from land purchase,
redevelopm ent and subsequent resale to funding institutions. Many companies in those industries
with a legacy of land contam ination have been planning programmes for dealing with potential sites
and now wish to begin discussions with regulators in earnest.
These new regulations are likely to
have a significant impact on the future w ork and workload of the Agency.

3.0 KEY ACHIEVEMENTS AND DISAPPOINTMENTS
3.1 KEY ACHIEVEMENTS
The tables in section 4 provide details o f progress made against the actions within the Kent Area,
M edway and North Kent LEAPs. Here, some of the key achievements taking place within the area
over the period of the last year are highlighted, together with disappointments that may have had an
im pact on effective delivery o f LEAP actions by placing strains on resources.
•

Successful launch and im plem entation o f Floodline (0845 988 1188), the Agency’s new flood
information line shortly followed by successful crisis management of flood event over
Christmas 1999/2000 holiday period.

•

W ater Company Drought Contingency Plans have been finalised and approved for the area.

•

Kent awarded two national R&D Projects on crayfish and water voles worth over £70k over the
next 3 years as part of its contribution to the Kent Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP).

•

Migratory fish species reported to be present in rivers Stour and Medway in greater numbers
than normal following significant w ater quality improvements. A small spring salmon has also
been found in the River Dour.

•

W ater company com m itm ents to the Rivers Little Stour and Darent (Phase II) Low Row Action
Plans have been incorporated into A M P IE.

•

Voluntary surrender o f first water abstraction licence at Eastry by Southern Water to the
Environm ent Agency. The licence w as for Eastry borehole near Sandwich, an abstraction that
was once marked for com m issioning as a key public water supply. After extensive research
Southern W ater discovered that developing the borehole would have had serious adverse effects
on Sandwich Bay and Hacklinge M arshes, designated wildlife sites that rely on the movement
o f Groundwater from Eastry.

•

The Certificate o f Technical Competence (COTC) project has been successfully completed with
all targeted waste sites having achieved appropriate Waste Management Industry Training
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Advisory Board (WAMITAB) certification status of a level that meets national environmental
requirement.
•

Reduction in Channel Tunnel Rail Link (CTRL) pollution incidents (despite heavy rain during
December) following an Agency meeting with Union Rail executives.

•

Refusal of local planning authority to grant planning permission to a site in Dartford to which
the Agency had objected to on the grounds of loss of water vole habitat. This is believed to be
the first refusal of this kind in the country.

•

200 scrap sites now registered following major campaign to address lack of registration.

•

Completion of rebuilding of Allington Lock at a cost of £900,000.

•

Five successful prosecutions brought by the Agency resulting in £43.5k of fines and over £ 2 lk
of costs. This included the highest known fine for sewage pollution of £25k against Thames
Water.

•

The Rye partnership, of which the Agency is a partner, has obtained a reversal of a ministerial
decision to allow a grant application for the Harbour of Rye Fish M arket.
This could
potentially enable a grant of up to £700,000 to be obtained.

3.2 DISAPPOINTMENTS
•

Resource limitations have required a redirection of effort towards new duties rather than
towards some of the LEAP actions. This has been compounded by a high level o f pollution
incidents.

•

Two contaminated land remediation programmes to clean up the contamination at Cryall's Lane,
Sittingboume and Rye Harbour Road are taking longer to resolve than anticipated due to the
complexities of the issues involved.

•

There have been a number of groundwater pollution incidents that have resulted in extensive
and costly remediation. These pollution incidents have resulted from inadequate storage
facilities of hydrocarbons.
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4.0 UPDATE OF THE ACTION PLAN
4.1 THE ACTION TABLE
The Agency is continually working towards resolving the issues within LEAPs. The following
action table provides information on the forward look and progress that has been made in the last
year on the issues identified in the Kent Area, M edw ay and North Kent Action Plans. For a fuller
account of the issues please refer to the relevant A ction Plans.
Opportunities have arisen during the course of the year for new work to start or to be planned so as
to start in the current financial year. Such new actions to address issues within the plan are clearly
highlighted. Some actions will also have progressed to another phase and the wording will have
been changed to indicate this.
There are some actions that we will be either rem oving from the plan, amending or deferring until a
later date, a clear explanation will be given for these changes.

4.2 KEY TO THE TABLE
The tables on page 10 and subsequent pages provide detail of the progress made against actions for
each issue detailed within the Kent Area, M edway and North Kent LEAPs. Activities that have
been completed during the previous financial year (1999-2000) are shaded in the tables. Although
the plan period is for five years, because o f the short-term nature of our funding, we can only firmly
com m it ourselves to action in the current year, and in some instances, in the following financial
year.
An explanation of the symbols shown in the colum ns of the tables is given below:
*
MP
U
k

Action in year indicated
M anpower —no additional cost to annual budgetary provision
Unknown cost at this time
£1,000

m

£1,000,000

Environment Agency Departments
cs
EPI
EPR
FD
FER
WR

Responsibility

Customer Services
Environmental Planning
Environmental Protection
Flood Defence
Fisheries, Ecology and Recreation
W ater Resources
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AMT
TL
O
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Area Manager
Area Management Team
Team Leader
Officer
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4.3 ENVIRONMENTAL STRATEGY
We recognise that environmental problems are interrelated and need to be dealt with in a holistic
manner. Our document “Environmental Strategy for the Millennium and Beyond" (Sept 1997)
adopted an integrated approach to understanding, managing regulating and improving the quality of
air, land and water by introducing nine themes as shown below. Each action has been cross
referenced to between one and three of these environmental themes by using the appropriate
symbols within the table.

iG h

Addressing climate change

Improving air quality

©

Managing our water resources

Enhancing biodiversity

©

Managing freshwater fisheries

Delivering integrated river-basin management

Conserving the land

Managing waste

Regulating major industries
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4.4 LIST OF ISSUES
Kent Area LEAP Issues
Kent Area Issue 1
Kent Area Issue 2
Kent Area Issue 3
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue
Kent Area Issue

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Standard of flood and coastal defences will not be adequate for predicted
effects of climate change
Sustainable water resources m anagement and the effects of climate change
Need for increased knowledge o f impacts of Agency regulated industrial
releases on air quality
Deterioration in the balance of w ater resources
Forecast demand - growth; im pact on the overall balance of public supplies
Protection and enhancement of biodiversity
Illegal movement of freshwater fish through Kent
Protection and enhancement of im portant wetlands
Declining flows in Kent area rivers
Reduction in river baseflow producing a loss of dilution capacity
Deterioration in the condition of land drainage.
W ater quality improvements
Improving bathing beaches
Coastal oil pollution
Increased managed access to the water environment for recreation
Protection of archaeological heritage
Pollution prevention
Lack of knowledge of significant environmental issues in Kent area
Development pressures and sustainable surface water management
Maintenance of existing flood defences
Development pressures on environmental resources
Contaminated land to be made suitable for development use
Environmental impact of the Channel Tunnel Rail Link (CTRL)
Sustainable waste management
Waste management facilities
Sites claiming exemption from waste management licensing
Pollution from the metal recycling (scrap) industry
Land application of sewage sludge
Danger of contamination of water for drinking water
Sustainable management of landfill gas
Risk of illegal waste disposal (fly-tipping)

Medway LEAP Issues
M edway Issue 1

M edway Issue 2
M edway Issue 3
M edway Issue 4
M edway Issue 5
M edway Issue 6

Flood defence provision & operation in the Medway catchment needs to be
reviewed to address the increased flood risk due to the predicted effects of
climate change
Impact o f predicted climate change effects on water management in the
Medway catchment
Implications of the water resource supply and demand management strategy in
the South East Region
Effect on water resources of Blue Circle Industries moving cement works
from Northfleet
How to enhance biodiversity in the Medway catchment
Spread of invasive species
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Medway Issue
Medway Issue
Medway Issue
Medway Issue
Medway Issue
Medway Issue

7
8
9
10
11
12

Medway Issue
Medway Issue
Medway Issue
Medway Issue
Medway Issue
Medway Issue

13
14
15
16
17
18

Medway Issue 19
Medway Issue 20
Medway Issue 21
Medway Issue 22

There are barriers to the movement of fish on the Medway
Sustainable fisheries management
Increased incidence of river bank erosion and associated siltation
Redevelopment of older waterside areas to maximise the use of the land
Protection of river flows in River Beult
Need to improve our understanding of flow and water quality in the Medway
estuary
Adverse impacts of flood defence operations on habitats and fisheries
Protection and enhancement of wetland and riverine habitats
Non-compliance with EU standards and Agency objectives for water quality
Intermittent pollution of surface and ground waters
Managing access to water for recreation in the Medway catchm ent
Redevelopment of industrial areas needs to ensure that any contam inated land
is appropriately remediated
Extraction of minerals may create environmental impacts w ithin the
catchments
Spreading of paper sludge wastes on agricultural land
Waste management options for the Medway catchment
Raising public awareness of environmental issues

North Kent LEAP Issues
North Kent Issue 1

North Kent Issue 2

North Kent Issue 3

North
North
North
North

Kent Issue 4
Kent Issue 5
Kent Issue 6
Kent Issue 7

North Kent Issue 8
North Kent Issue 9

North Kent Issue 10

North Kent Issue 11
North Kent Issue 12
North Kent Issue 13
North Kent Issue 14

Additional data is required to assess the cumulative effects of certain
emissions from industrial processes and other sources both within and outside
the area
Historic development of groundwater has resulted in general deterioration in
the balance of water resources by the depletion of spring fed chalk streams
and increased stress on wetland habitats
The balance in area of intertidal habitats such as saltmarsh and mudflats in
the Medway Estuary and Swale is changing as a consequence of a number of
stresses
How to promote water related recreation that is compatible with other uses
Conserving and enhancing water related habitats and landscapes
Protection and enhancement of biodiversity
Implementation of Agency responsibilities under the Habitats Directive &
Habitats Regulations
How the Agency implements its role in managing the fishery in the Medway
Estuary
Impacts of water quality improvements and elevated water temperatures from
industrial discharges on the productivity and nature conservation value of the
Medway Estuary and Swale are unknown
The physical processes operating in and around the M edway Estuary and the
Swale are not fully understood or agreed. This reduces the Agency’s ability
to carry out its flood defence and conservation activities effectively
The requirement for additional sewerage capacity in the future is likely to
highlight current problems with combined sewer overflows
There is currently a lack of data on the location and extent of contaminated
land
Sustainable waste management
The environmental impact of land application of paper sludge
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4.5 FUTURE REVIEW AND MONITORING
Regular monitoring and updating of the issues and actions are an integral part of the LEAPs
process. The Agency will continue to m onitor progress and report back annually to all interested
parties. A full review will normally be undertaken after five years.
If you require further information about LEAPs in this area or wish to discuss partnership
opportunities please contact:
Custom er Contact Team
Custom er Services ■
Environment Agency
Orchard House
Endeavour Park
London Road
Addington
W est Mailing
Kent ME19 5SH
Telephone:
Fax:

01732.875587
01732 875057

Web-site:

www.environment-agency.gov.uk
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KENT ISSUE 1: Standard of flood and coastal defences will not be adequate for predicted effects of climate change

£ 1 23k

£203k

£89k

£228k

Possible cffccts resulting from climate change may be particularly exacerbated in the Kent area due to land sinking and this will have implications for flood defence provision and budgeting to ensure
existing development is secure. New development must not exacerbate the situation due to inappropriate location.__________________________________________________________________________________
A ctio n
No.
R e sp o n sib ility
P ro je c te d
F in a n c ia l y e a rs
P ro g re ss /c o m m e n ts
T o ta l C o st
( l s‘ A p ril - 31“ M a rc h )
9 9/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
£5m
E arly strategies arc m eeting with difficulties in
1.1
P roduce Coastal and Fluvial Strategy
Flood D efence M anager
Plans, and im plem ent identified
achieving M A FF agreem ent.
Lessons learnt are
IDBs, EH, LAs,
actions through the capital w orks
being applied to current strategies, w hich are
landow ners
progressing well.
program m e, to ensure effective flood
defence system s are provided to an
appropriate standard for current and
future areas at risk from flooding.
£25 k
W ork to secure strong floodplain
T eam Leader
£5k
£5k
£5k
£5k
£5k
Agency has been successful in year 1999/2000 in
protection policies in all developm ent
raising flood awareness through the Kent area, despite
D evelopm ent Control
plans and w ork w ith local planning
lack o f serious flood events recently in the area.
authorities to generally guide
LAs
Strong floodplain protection m easures have been
developm ent aw ay from areas at risk
negotiated w ith the follow ing Local Planning
to flooding.
A uthorities: D artford BC, D over DC, R othcr D C and
Shepw ay DC. It is hoped that these protection
m easures will be incorporated into their local plans.

©

E xtensive discussions on flooding issues have taken
place w ith the follow ing LPAs: A shford BC,
M aidstone B C , T onbridge & M ailing BC.
Kent area has strengthened its approach to guiding
development away from areas considered at risk to
flooding.
Where consulted as part o f the planning
process, the Agency now generally objects to
development considered inappropriate, as opposed to in
the past when we would advise LPA's of the flood risk
and rely on them to resist development Agency is also
prepared to support objections through planning appeals.

The Agency has made representations at two planning
appeals in support of LPA's during year 1999/2000.
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KENT ISSUE 2: Sustainable w ater resources management and the effects of climate change
A legacy o f over abstraction has created an adverse balance o f water resources. The Agency is working with partners in the South East Group to develop a 30 year strategy. There is also a growing need
for a Kent area strategy, which should promote implementation of the South East strategy and review and update Kent policy.
N o.

A ctio n

R e sp o n sib ility

P ro je c te d
T o ta l C o st

F in a n c ia l y e a rs
(1st A p ril - 31st M a rc h )
99/00 00/01
01/02 0 2 /0 3 , 03/04

2.1

A ddress predicted clim ate change
im pact with a coherent long-term
A rea W ater R esources M anagem ent
S trategy (derived from the Regional
Strategy) and incorporating an
effective D rought C ontingency
Plan.

W ater R esources
M anager

MP

MP

©

MP

MP

MP

MP

P ro g re s s /c o m m e n ts

D ata

review

in

progress

with

the

objective

of

identifying significant clim ate trends in the K ent area
catchm ents.

W ater com panies,
O FW A T , LAs, EN,
R SPB , conservation
groups.

C lim ate change scenarios to be adopted in the
Southern Region W ater R esource M anagem ent
S trategy and the K ent C atchm ent A bstraction
M anagem ent S trategies (CA M S).
An A rea D rought Plan has been com pleted and the
R egional D rought M anagem ent Plan is currently in
its final draught form.
T here is no capital spend com m itm ent to this action.

Environment Agency, Southern Region
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KENT ISSUE 3: Need for increased knowledge of impacts of Agency regulated industrial releases on air quality
The Agency’s role in local air quality management is liaison, support, technical consultation and provision o f data relating to Part A IPC processes. The Agency is involved in partnerships with Kent and
Sussex County Councils to promote co-operation and coordinated action on air quality issues. For future IPC applications air dispersion modelling will allow improved understanding o f Agency
regulated releases to the air.
No.
A ctio n
P ro je c te d
R e sp o n sib ility
F in a n c ia l y e a rs
P ro g re ss/c o m m e n ts
(1st A p ril - 3 1 st M a rc h )
T o ta l C o st
99/00 00/01
01/02 02/03 0 3/04
D evelop a set o f practical com puter
£50k
T eam L eader PIR /R SR
3.1
£50k
South ' East A ir M odelling P ro ject (SE A M P)
1
i -y * '
m odelling options w hich the
com pleted and includes m odelling options. It has
A gency can use to identify,
K ent A ir Q uality
provided a "pilot" for a larger T ham es E stuary wide
evaluate and regulate the im pact o f
project, led by the T ham es R egion, w hich is now up
M anagem ent
Part A processes in relation to the
Partnership, Process
and
running.
f| <
.. ! ;;;vi‘
,
r
■
attainm ent o f N ational A ir Q uality
Industries.
■V
2
objectives in the South Hast
(SEA M P).
T eam L eader PIR /RSR
£5k
£3k
u
3.2
T ake account o f N ational A ir
u
U
U
N ational Air Q uality Strategy (and revised U nited
Q uality O bjectives and Local
K ingdom A ir Q uality Strategy) have been considered
A uthority Review and A ssessm ent
K ent A ir Q uality
in the determ ination process.
conclusions in particular
M anagem ent
Partnership, Process
designation o f A ir Q uality
D E T R have extended the deadline for Local
M anagem ent A reas, w hen setting
Industries, LAs.
A uthority review and assessm ents, consequently
I
em ission lim its for Part A IPC
there are no A ir Q uality M anagem ent Areas
designated as yet.
authorised processes.
£25k
Enhunce the application o f air
T eam L eader PIR /RSR
£25 k
An A ir Q uality D ispersion M odeller has been.,,
' ' ‘" "■i '
'
.
.
.
dispersion m odelling to
appointed to the R egional P IR team to provide
determ ination procedure for
service and support for the area team s.
K ent A ir Q uality
$
M a n ag e m en t.
sclcctcd IPC authorisations.
P artnership, Process
D ispersion m odelling hardw are and softw are is n o w ;
:
: :v Industries.
available in the K ent area office. Further staff

©

Environment Agency, Southern Region

training in dispersion modelling has been completed.
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KENT ISSUE 4: Deterioration in the balance of w ater resources
The deterioration in the balance of water resources is a legacy of historic water resource development in response to increasing public supply demand leading to depleted river flows and lower water
tables. For 6 o f the 18 water resource areas abstraction represents at least 75% of the annual renewable resource leaving an unsustainable environmental balance.
N o.

4.1

©
©

A ctio n

T o redress the existing adverse
balance o f resources by negotiated
licence variations or revocations
coupled w ith actions under the
A gency’s N ational E nvironm ent
Program m e incorporating U K and
European legislation.

R e sp o n sib ility

W ater Resources
M anager

P ro je c te d
T o ta l C o st

MP

F in a n c ia l y e a rs
(1st A p ril - 31s1 M a rc h )

P ro g re ss /c o m m e n ts

99/00

00/01

01/02

02/03

03/04

MP

MP

MP

MP

MP

Licence holders,
O FW A T , EN.

T he w ater resource balances are to be updated as the
basis for the K ent CA M S.
E stim ates for the first catchm cnt assessm ent are
expected in late 2 000/2001- early 2001/2002.
A review
o f existing
public
authorisations is in progress.

w ater

supply

T h ere is no capital spend com m itm ent for this action.

KENT ISSUE 5: Forecast demand-growth; impact on the overall balance of public supplies
Forecasts for the m ajority o f K ent area based w ater com panies indicate growth in average/day dem and o f approxim ately 1% per annum up to 2021. T here are likely to be few options for
the developm ent o f indigenous resources that w ould not im pose unacceptable stress on the environm ent. T he A gency’s role includes prom otion o f the m ost environm entally cost-effeetive
options w hich in the First instance will com e from schem es identified by the South E ast R egional Strategy G roup.
N o.

5.1

<©
©

A ctio n

C ontribute to the form ulation o f a
Southern Region W ater R esource
i M anagem ent Strategy and develop
a derived Strategy for the K ent
area, w hich takes into account local
pressures and priorities.

Environment Agency, Southern Region

Responsibility

W ater Resources
M anager

Projected
Total Cost
£25 k

Financial years
(1st April - 31s1 March)

Progress/comments

99/00

00/01

01/02

02/03

03/04

MP

£5k

£5k

£10k

£5k

W ater com panies, LAs,
D ETR.

P riority options for the m ost environm entally costeffeetive developm ent will be identified in the
S outhern R egion W ater R esource M anagem ent
Strategy d ue for publication in D ecem ber 2000.
A review o f clim ate trends is in progress.
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KENT ISSUE 6: Protection and enhancement of biodiversity
T he A gency’s national policy is to prioritise the im plem entation o f the UK B A P com m itm ents. A ctions applying to several LE A P areas have been identified in the K ent LE A P w hile m ore
local activities are identified in individual catchm ent LEAPs.

No.

Action

C ontribute to the achievem ent o f
the A gency’s U K BAP
com m itm ents, including being the
national contact within the A gcncy
for Shining R am s-H orn Snail and
M arsh W arbler.

Responsibility

Team Leader
Conservation and
Recreation & Team
Leader B iology

Projected
Total
Cost

Financial years
(1st April - 31* March)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03

03/04

£ 150k

£20k

u

EN, K W T , R S PB , C M Ps,
FW A G , landow ners,
farm ers, ID B s, w ater
com panies, LAs,
universities, volunteers.

£20k

U

U

Progress/comments

Survey o f Shining R am s-H orn Snails at Ash Levels
and Stodm arsh undertaken in 1999 (originally
undertaken in 1996) to ascertain w hether population
changcs had occurred. Population show n to be
reasonably static but reliant on ap p ro p riate land-use
and m anagem ent. Project jo in tly funded by English
N ature and the A gency. R eport produced and
available.
PhD research studentship looking prim arily at the
snail's ecology and offering resultant m anagem ent
advice is on-going w ith one year o f the studentship
rem aining. No additional funding resources available
beyond this research. PhD jo in tly funded by N ERC
and Agency.
A gency contributed to N ational return to G overnm ent
on M arsh W arbler.
A gency has taken lead in K ent on w ater voles
including support for a baseline study o f Rom ney
M arsh. O tter and crayfish survey work also being
undertaken around the area.

Environment Agency, Southern Region
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A ctio n

N o.

6.2

R e sp o n sib ility

C ontribute to the review o f the
C ounty o f K ent B A P and support
preparation and review o f the
Sussex and Surrey B A Ps as
relevant to K ent area.

T eam L eader
C onservation and
R ecreation

6.4

9
.

9

£1 Ok

F in a n c ia l y e a rs
(1st A p ril - 31st M a rc h )

P ro g re ss /c o m m e n ts

99/00

00/01

01/02

02/03

03/04

£4k

£1.5k

£1.5k

£1.5k

£ 1 .5k

An A gency representative sits on the K ent BA P
S teering, Inform ation and M onitoring G roups.
A rep o rt o f the A gency's actions has been com pleted.

C ounty W ildlife T rusts,
E N , R SPB , N FU , CLA,
M A FF, IDBs.

C ontinue to m onitor the

9

P ro je c te d
T o ta l C o st

C onservation and
R ecreation O fficer

biodiversity o f rivers in K ent area
through a rolling program m e o f
R iver C orridor Surveys and R iver
H abitat Surveys and report on the

Inform ation on relevant species and habitats sent to
Surrey and Sussex B A P co-ordinators.
£56.5k

£13k

£13k

£10k

£ 10k

£ 1 0k

C M Ps, landow ners,
IDBs.

findings

M onitoring o f the D arent and S tour catchm ents was
com pleted in 1999/2000. C om parative study with
earlier survey was undertaken to assess changes.
Riparian

m am m al

standard,

thus

surveys

are

now

Water

fulfilling

required

as

V ole

BAP

was held

at the

requirem ents.
W ith the involvem ent and support
o f all interest individuals and
parties, prepare and im plem ent
catchm ent BA Ps to prom ote a co 
ordinated and prioritised approach
to the m anagem ent o f w etland
habitats and species throughout
K ent area.

Survey headw ater stream s and
investigate opportunities for
protecting and enhancing their
faunal richness.

T eam L eader
Conservation and
R ecreation
Landow ners, LAs,
LPAs, FRCA , M A FF,
EN, K W T, R SPB ,
A ngling societies,
SEO R P, SW S, ID B s,
CA.
T eam L eader
C onservation and
R ecreation

£5 Ok

£2k

U

U

U

T he Freshw ater BA P m eeting
A gency's K ent area office.
T eise catchm ent
2000/2001.

£20k

£7k

u

U

identified

•16

for

pilot

BAP

in

W ater vole survey o f headw ater stream s is planned
for 2000/2001.
No invertebrate surveys
priorities in 2000/2001.

Landow ners, farmers,
C M Ps, K W T , SW S.

Environment Agency, Southern Region

£10k

possible

d ue

to

oth er

Kent Area
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Kent Area LEAP

No.

6.6

#
©
6.7

©
6.8

A ctio n

R e sp o n sib ility

Initiate a three year R esearch and
D evelopm ent program m e to
investigate the response o f both
native crayfish and w ater voles to
habitat m anagem ent techniques.

C onservation and
R ecreation O fficcr

C ontinue to support Countryside
M anagem ent projects and a
FW A G officer, both financially
and through representation on
steering groups as a w ay o f
securing BA P actions on the
ground.

T eam L eader
C onservation and
R ecreation & Fisheries
Scientist

Im prove the biodiversity along
w atercourses and defences
m aintained by the A gency through
m ore sensitive flood defence
m anagem ent and w ith the support
o f the Local Flood D efcncc
Com m ittee im plem ent habitat
enhancem ents and restoration o f
degraded habitats.

P ro je c te d
T o ta l C o st

£77.5k

F in a n c ia l y e a rs
( l sl A p ril - 31st M a rc h )
9 9/00 00/01
01/02 02/03
£2.5k

£ 15k

£3 0k

P ro g re ss /c o m m e n ts
03/04

£3 0k

P roject plans have been prepared.
D etailed tender
packs and collaborative partnership agreem ents are
being prepared. P roject funded by H ead Office.

L andow ners,
universities, CM Ps.

Project Board for Crayfish R & D has been established.

£320k

£80k

£80k

U

*

*

CM Ps, FWAG, LAs, EN,
industry, NFU, FRCA,
MAFF,
landowners,
fanners, SEORP, CA.
C onservation and
R ecreation O fficer &
Flood D efencc M anager

£540k

£26k

Landow ners, FRCA ,
C M Ps, K W T , A ngling
societies, SEO R P,
LFD C, IDBs.

£85 k

U

*

*

Literature Search S pecification has been drafted.
A gency is represented on S teering G roups for six
C ountryside P rojects and the FW A G H igh W eald
A dvisory G roup. A gency attendance at project
steering groups is providing direction and positive
targeting. T arg et setting and m onitoring is in place
and funding is under review.
A dditional habitat m onies have been directed at three
projects from the Fisheries budgets in partnership
with two new funding partners.
Study into the use o f tem porary in-stream structures
com pleted, identifying m anagem ent options. Joint
ventures
w ith
Flood
D efencc
E nhancem ent
O fficer/D irect W orkforce and C ountryside Projects
being undertaken to im plem ent these im provem ents.
R eorganisation
of
A gency
C onservation
and
R ecreation departm ent resulted in Lead O fficer for
Flood D efencc Liaison. W ider prom otion o f sensitive
m anagem ent has been achieved through better
com m unication, tool box talks and attendance o f
P artnership B oard. T here is a new dem onstration
stretch on the Little Stour.
Flood D efcncc E nhancem ent O fficer appointed and
im plem ented series o f sm all scalc habitat w orks and
tw o large schem es on the D arent and Rothcr.

Environment Agency, Southern Region
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N o.

6.9

A ctio n

D evelop a close w orking
relationship with LPA s to ensure
that local plans and decisions on
planning applications take
appropriate account o f the
A gency’s B iodiversity
responsibilities.

R e sp o n sib ility

T eam L eader
C onservation and
R ecreation & Team
Leader Planning Liaison

P ro je c te d
T o ta l C o st

£ 1 2k

F in a n c ia l y e a rs
(1st A p ril - 31s1 M a rc h )

P ro g re s s /c o m m e n ts

99/00

00/01

01/02

02/03

03/04

£5k

£2k

U

U

U

Progress m ade via on-going consultations w ith LAs.
M eeting
undertaken
betw een
the
A gency's
C onservation function and K CC, EN and K W T.
A gency involved in two m ajor relevant planning
application appeals during the year, one upheld one
not upheld.

LAs, EN, K W T.

W ater V ole C onservation H andbook sent to all LPA s
in K ent area.
6.10

Seek opportunities to support local
biodiversity projects related to the
w ater environm ent through

T eam Leader
C onservation and
R ecreation

£80k

£6k

£12k

u

*

*

S upported production o f N orth K ent M arshes
B reeding W ader R eport but budgetary constraints
may affect ability to d eliv er this action.

partnerships.

Agency structures have been selectively targeted for

Parish councils,
landow ners, R SPB ,
C M Ps, K W T , SW S,
ID B s, schools, w ater
com panies, CA .
M anage A gency land holdings to
cnhance their biodiversity w here
com patible with operational
activities.

#
$

6.12

Conservation and
R ecreation O fficer

bat box installation in 2000/2001.

£30k

£4.2 k

£8k

u

*

CM Ps.

*

A num ber o f barn ow l boxes have been installed and
the R iver T illingham has been targeted w ith three
m ores suitable sites.
T hree partnership plans are already in place, two
further such plans being developed and four plans
have been com pleted along the M edw ay N avigation
during 1999/2000.
The A ction has been brought forw ard through LFD C
funding.

Support appropriate partnership
initiatives to exchange, update and
evaluate survey inform ation such
as the Phase 1 H abitat Survey and
on w ater related SNCIs.

C onservation and
R ecreation O fficer

£ 1 3k

£ lk

£4k

£4k

T he A gency has review ed key w ater related SN CI's
an d m ade inform ation available to K CC and KW T.
T h e A gcncy is represented on S teering G roups for
both R eview o f K ent SN C I's and the U pdate o f the
C ounty Phase I H abitats Survey.

V arious organisations,
societies and clubs.

Environment Agency, Southern Region
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KENT ISSUE 7: Illegal movement of freshw ater fish through Kent
Illegal introductions o f fish into the w ild can lead to spread o f disease, loss o f genetic integrity, over stocking and degradation o f w ater ecology. D ue to K ent’s proxim ity to m ainland
E urope, there is a perceived increase in the illegal im portation o f exotic fish. CEFA S and the A gency are involved in regulation but d ue to a lack o f clarity in the interpretation o f
legislation, neither organisation is able to be as effective as necessary.
No.
A ctio n
R e sp o n sib ility
P ro je c te d
F in a n c ia l y e a rs
P ro g re ss/c o m m e n ts
(1st A p r i l - 3 1 st M a rc h )
T o ta l C o st
99/00 00/01
01/02 02/03 03/04
7.1

7.2

C ontinue to input into the current
fisheries legislative review to
provide integrated, effective
statutory pow ers and influence the
results.
S et up an intelligence database to
increase proactive targeting o f
illegal activities.

T eam L eader Fisheries

£2k

£2k

T he R eview G roup has reported.

CEFA S / M AFF.

Fisheries Scientist

T he A gency w elcom es the proposals put forward.

£2k

A w aiting G overnm ent response to proposals.
T he intelligence database has now been delivered to
R egions and relevant staff have been trained in its
use.

£2k

M A FF / CEFA S.

-'

9

' ®,; |V-

.

KENT ISSUE 8: Protection and enhancement of im portant wetlands
T his secti on covers areas supporting nationally or internationally significant num bers o f w ater-related flora or fauna, m any o f w hich have som e form o f designated protection. T he A gency
has a nun iber o f responsibilities related to authorisations or its ow n w orks that have the potential to adversely effect conservation interests o f such sites. T hese requirem ents are being
addressee 1 as one o f the highest priorities.
N o.
A ction
R esp o n sib ility
P ro je c te d
F in a n c ia l y e a rs
P ro g re ss/c o m m e n ts
T o ta l C o st
(1st A p ril - 31st M a rc h )

W ork with English N ature to
establish conservation objectives
and environm ental criteria for all
internationally designated sites
w ithin K ent area against which
A gcncy operations and
authorisations can be assessed.

Environment Agency, Southern Region

T eam Leader
C onservation and
R ecreation

£2k

99/00

00/01

£ lk 1

£ !k

01/02

02/03

03/04

EN.

A greem ent rcached with local EN office for A gcncy
to com m ent on draft conservation objectives for
internationally designated sites. C urrently aw aiting
first tranche. P roduction o f conservation objectives
by EN may be delayed - this could have serious
consequences on other actions.
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No.

Action

D evelop and adopt procedures to
ensure that all A gency operational
w orks w ithin internationally
designated sites com ply w ith the

Annual Review 2000

Responsibility

C onservation and
R ecreation O fficer

Projected
Total Cost

£ 1 2k

Financial years
(Is*April-31st March)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03
£6k

£3k

Progress/comments
03/04

£3k

H abitat R egulations O fficer has been appointed
w ithin C onservation and R ccreation Team .

EN.

S et o f site files created and sensitivity tables under
preparation.

H abitat Regulations.

D raft guidance on procedures developed w ith O fficer
from EN on a 6 m onth secondm ent to A gency, based
in K ent area office.
C ascade m eetings and training held in F ebruary for
all relevant K ent area Staff.
8.3

©
8.4

©

Im plem ent a phased review o f all
relevant A gency authorisations with
the potential to adversely affect the
interest o f internationally
designated sites as required under
the H abitat Regulations.

Conservation and

U

£7k

£7k

U

U

U

R ecreation O fficer

Area Environment Planning Manager appointed as
lead officer in Kent. K ent W orking G roup established
to ensure consistent and m ultifunctional approach.

EN , licence holders.
L iaison m eetings
undertakers.

held

w ith

EN

and

statutory

S tage I o f review for all sites alm ost com plete. Stage
II now underw ay.
P rocess all new applications to the
A gency for authorisations w ith the
potential to adversely affect the
interest o f internationally
designated sites as required under
the H abitat Regulations.

Environment Agency, Southern Region

C onservation and
R ecreation O fficer and
T eam Leader T actical
P lanning

£100k

£2 5k

£15k

£20k

£20k

£20k

A gency C onsenting O fficers have been trained in
application o f procedures. Procedures now on trial.
K ent W orking G roup established to ensure consistent
and m ultifunctional approach.

EN, applicants.
L iaison m eetings held with EN and statutory
undertakers. Production o f conservation objectives by
E N may be delayed - this could have serious
consequences on o th er actions.
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N o.

8.5

©

A ctio n

In partnership w ith landow ners and
conservation bodies develop and
im plem ent in a phased way
W L M Ps for im portant w etlands
w here the A gcncy is the operating
authority.

R esp o n sib ility

T eam L eader Flood
D efence Planning and
Projects

P ro je c te d
T o ta l C o st

£40k

F in a n c ia l y e a rs
(1st A p ril - 31s* M a rc h )
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03
£6.7k

£20k

U

★

P ro g re ss/c o m m e n ts
03/04
*

EN, landow ners, RSPB,
CM Ps.

K ent area reported to M A FF to update national
d atabase on W L M Ps. P rogram m e identified to install
fu rth er' gauge boards and procedures adopted to
record and report w ater level data.
W ith all the W L M Ps w here the A gency is operating
authority com plete, responsibility for im plem entation
passed to the T L O perations and E nforcem ent under
the Changing N eeds o f Flood D efence p ro ject due to
be com pleted in S eptem ber 2000. R ecom m endations
o f each W L M P will be review ed at this stage and
program m e for im plem entation considered. W ith no
funding identified, the success o f im plem entation o f
any recom m endation is d ependent upon partnership
with landow ners and conservation bodies.
T he E nhancem ent O fficer (with funding from LFD C)
progressed priority action on Preston M arshes
W L M P to com plete a feasibility survey to raise w ater
levels on part o f the site.

©

Seek opportunities to support
projects, w hich m ake a significant
contribution tow ards biodiversity,
through partnership with priority
given to creation and m anagem ent
o f reed beds, m arshland w ater
m eadow and wet w oodland.

Environment Agency, Southern Region

T eam Leader
Conservation and
R ecreation

£100k

£14k

£5k

U

*

*

£2k contribution m ade to the production o f W LM P
for the D artford M arshes, through a partnership
approach.
A gcncy is supporting establishm ent o f a new RSPB
reserve on the N orth K ent M arshes.
Further projects being investigated.

V arious.
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KENT ISSUE 9: Declining flows in Kent area rivers
H istorical over-abstraction for public w ater supp ly from chalk and greensaud aquifers has led to depletion o f riv er flow s and groundw ater levels, exacerbated by clim ate change. T he
depletion o f spring flow s has led to degradation in w etland habitats and reduced species diversity as well as a loss in dilution capacity for effluent discharges. T h e aim is to enhance
baseflow s to restore natural characteristics and s pecies diversity.
N o.

A ction

'

R esp o n sib ility

P ro je c te d
T o ta l C o st

Com plete the K ent area Low Flow
alleviation schem es identified in the

W ater R esources
M anager

£30k

F in a n c ia l y e a rs
(1st A p ril - 31st M a rc h )

P ro g re s s /c o m m e n ts

99/00

00/01

01/02

02/03

03/04

MP

£3 0k

MP

MP

MP

D arent A rea L ow Flow A lleviation Schem e Phase 11
investigations in progress.

N ational E nvironm ent Program m e.
k

W ater com panies, EN,
LA s, conservation
groups.

N orth K ent springs investigations in progress a s 'p a rt
o f the H abitats D irective Review.
F urther investigation and developm ent o f L ittle Stour
and D our area Low Flow A lleviation Schem es
aw aiting notification by the w ater com panies o f their
capital spending program m es under A M P III.

Environment Agency, Southern Region
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KENT ISSUE 10: Reduction in river baseflow producing deterioration in water quality
For m any spring fed stream s groundw ater abstraction, in som e cases exacerbated by drought, has resulted in a substantial reduction in the volum e o f water available for the dilution o f
w astew ater treatm ent w orks effluent. O ther rivers, such as the B eult are particularly vulnerable since their headw aters are largely supported by sm all rural treatm ent w orks which leads to
nutrient enrichm ent. Effort is required to ensure continuity o f flow and im provem ent in effluent quality.
P ro g re ss /c o m m e n ts
A ctio n
F in a n c ia l y e a rs
N o.
R esp o n sib ility
P ro je c te d
(1st A p r i l - 3 1 st M a rc h )
T o ta l C o st
99/00 00/01
01/02 02/03 03/04
10.1

D efine the target flows necessary to
achieve R iver Q uality O bjectives at
key sites. Produce a report and take
action to attain recom m endations
by a com bination o f various
m ethods i.e. augm entation,
abstraction reduction and im proved
local w aste w ater treatm ent. M ake
changes via periodic review and/or
Section 20 agreem ents and the
A M P round.

W ater Resources
M anager & T eam
Leader T actical Planning

MP

MP

MP

U

U

U

W ork is in progress on the identification o f key sites
under A M P III.

W ater com panies.

Prelim inary review undertaken this year to identify
key sites (e.g. A shford W W T W ) and assess options
for A gency action under the K ent C atchm ent
A bstraction M anagem ent Strategy (C A M S) (and
A M P IV ), w here possible in partnership w ith SW S.
M edway Estuary S tudy initiated to establish
relationship between principal factors influencing
w ater quality and flows in estuary. Phase I covers
data review , data enhancem ent and scoping options
for further investigations and m anagem ent.

.

10.2

W here appropriate to w ater quality
and resources requirem ents,
prom ote and support a policy based
on retention o f dispersed treatm ent
plants. (O ppose diversion and
concentration o f W T W at
dow nstream sites).

Environment Agency, Southern Region

The K ent area is progressing a m ore p roactive role
with regard to W ater Q uality Planning.

T eam L eader C onsents
& T eam L eader T actical
Planning

£5k

£ lk

£ lk

u

u

U
1

W ater com panies.

SW S proposals to transfer the flow s from C oxhcath
W W T W w ere not agreed by the A gcncy. T he works
will rem ain open.
D iscussions regarding the closure o f other sm all
W W T W are ongoing.
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KENT ISSUE 11: Deterioration in the condition of land drainage
M any o f the m arshes in the K ent area are drained by pum ping stations, many o f w hich are approaching the end o f their w orking lives. In som e locations it may be difficult to justify
rebuilding. A strategic review w ould identify problem s, long term objectives, options and funding arrangem ents, which need determ ination before the condition o f pum ping stations
becom es m ore critical.
P ro je c te d
F in a n c ia l y e a rs
P ro g re ss /c o m m e n ts
A ctio n
R e sp o n sib ility
No.
(1st A p ril - 31sl M a rc h )
T o ta l C o st
01/02 02/03 03/04
99/00 00/01
U ndertake a strategic review o f
pum ping system s in the K ent area
to assess the options for flood
defence and land drainage over the
next 50 years.

T eam L eader Flood
D efence Planning and
Projects

P roduce Fluvial Strategy Plans and
im plem ent identified actions
through the capital program m e.

Flood D efence M anager

£50k

*

£45 k

U

T he T eam L eader O perations and E nforcem ent will
identify the existing pum ped drainage system s and
review the current requirem ents, procedures and
assets. T his review will be fed into the R iver R other

Landow ners.

fluvial strategy, program m ed to start 2 0 0 0/20001, to
develop a strategic approach to asset m anagem ent.

i
11.2

£80k

£45 k

£35 k
i

ID B s, LAs.

T hree catchm ents (M edw ay, R other and D arent) have
been identified for fluvial strategy plans in the years

' 2000-2010.
T he River R other and M edw ay tributaries have been
scheduled w ithin the EA /M A FF Forw ard Planning
Schem e.

Environment Agency, Southern Region
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K E N T IS S U E 12: W a t e r q u a l i t y im p r o v e m e n ts
T here has been a recent reduction in com pliance in the K ent area w ith River Ecosystem targets, predom inantly due to reduced river flows (Issue 9) and effluent dilution. T here arc also
pressures from diffuse pollution from urban run-off and agricultural pesticides. Im proving w ater quality is a high priority and it will include m anaging sam pling data to identify actions the
A gency can take.
R esp o n sib ility
F in a n c ia l y e a rs
A ction
P ro je c te d
P ro g re ss/c o m m e n ts
N o,
(1st A p r i l -3 1 st M a rc h ) ”
T o ta l C o st

99/00
12.1

©
12.2

E nvironm ent Protection
& E nvironm ent Planning
M anagers

A dvise on and encourage liquid
effluent load reduction through
m inim isation and recovery
techniques and reduced w ater
usage.

Industry, householders,
farms and landow ners.
E nvironm ent Protection
& E nvironm ent Planning
M anagers

A dvise and encourage farm ers and
others to m inim ise pollution from
fertilisers and pesticides and
encourage B uffer Zones. Prom ote
publication o f successful
prosecutions.

00/01

01/02

02/03

03/04

£200k

£45 k

MP

MP

MP

N o progress expected until current reporting year.

MP

MP

MP

MP

MP

The
G roundw ater
R egulations
have
been
im plem ented providing farm ers w ith advice on
pesticide use, disposal and m inim isation.
N itrate V ulnerable Zone protection has becom e a
statutory role for the A gency under the A ction
Program m e for N itrate V ulnerable Zones (England
and W ales) Regulations 1998, having previously
been an advisory role. T his has provided the A gency
w ith increased control over fertiliser and m anure
m anagem ent in N V Zs. W hilst the A ction Program m e
M easures are only com pulsory w ithin N V Zs, they are
based on G ood A gricultural Practice and are
recom m ended for use on all farms.

Farm ers, landow ners,
NFU.

T he Agency has developed a Diffuse Pollution Policy.
Farm s w ill continue to be regulated under the W ater
R esources R egulations 199la n d SA FFO Regulations
through the A gency's E nforcem ent and Prosecution
Policy, with successful prosecutions publicised.

I
i

A gcncy funds K ent H igh W eald FW A G o fficer in

promoting environmentally
sensitive
farming.
Agency has provided relevant targets to CMP's.

Environment Agency, Southern Region
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KENT ISSUE 13: Improving bathing beaches
It is impc >rtant that beaches are clean and free from harm ful levels o f bacteria and other contam ination. In the K ent area there are 27 designated and 11 discretionary bathing beaches
sam pled 3y the Agency. A ny individual failure o f a sam ple to m eet its targets is investigated. In the area, Folkestone is the o ne beach that has consistently failed but this should be
remedied by the construction o f the F olkestone/D over treatm ent scheme.
A ction

N o.

13.1

9

R e sp o n sib ility

Act in response to all bathing w ater
individual sam ple failures by

T eam L eader
E nvironm ent Protection

investigating the cause w ithin 48
hours, in the sam e tidal conditions
w here possible.

LAs, w ater com panies.

F in a n c ia l y e a rs
(l*1 A p ril - 31s1 M a rc h )

P ro je c te d
T o ta l C o st
•
£5 0 k

*

P ro g re s s /c o m m e n ts

99/00

00/01

01/02

02/03

03/04

£5k

£7k

u

U

U

B athing W ater Q uality in E ngland and W ales, 1999,
report published.
W orking G roup has been established, consisting o f
SW S, A gency area and Science and M arine C entre
(based at W atcrloovillc) to discuss sam ple failures.
Som e o f the identified failures should be addressed
through A M P II and III works.

©
13.2

'

A #’

Follow -up visits and farth er sam pling has been
undertaken at sam ple sites failing targets, w here
appropriate. Local A uthority concerns on failures
have been noted.
Im prove the aesthetic quality o f
bathing beaches by undertaking
visual m onitoring on a m onthly'
basis and liaising with the Local
A uthority and w ater com pany to
clear up an y sew age debris. * .

T eam L eader
E nvironm ent P rotection
'
it/. ■■-£%<■ ,
s 'r .
'V
'V " > ' O '1
*
LAs, w ater com panies.
.
.
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£1 5 k

1 1 £5k

1
-

•« 1

^
:

*

.

•

*«>§8S. v;

j-

V
l

A reduced program m e o f visual inspections has been
undertaken and liaison has occurred w here necessary.

-o-

■■■■■■.
■

!
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Future m onitoring w ill be undertaken through a
national program m e o f inspections, m anaged by
N ational L aboratory S ervice from W aterloovillc.
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KENT ISSUE 14: Coastal oil pollution
The English C hannel is one o f the busiest shipping lanes in the U K at risk from potentially polluting cargoes such as oil; and chem icals. In the event o f a disaster it is essential that there is
a quick and com petent response to m inim ise environm ental effects. It is essential that plans are in place identifying responsibilities and w orking arrangem ents for the A gency and other
interested parties.
A ctio n
N o.
R e sp o n sib ility .
P ro je c te d
F in a n c ia l y e a rs
P ro g re ss/c o m m e n ts
T o ta l C o st
(1st A p ril - 31st M a rc h )
01/02 02/03 03/04
99/00 00/01
14.1

D evelop oil pollution plans in
conjunction with key partners
concentrating on harbours, estuaries
and ports.

©

£150k

Environm ent P rotection
M anager

£3 0k

£10k

*

*

Local authorities, port
and harbour authorities,
EN, M C A , industry.

*

R ecent D E T R requirem ents have resulted in estuary
oil pollution plans being under the ju risd ictio n o f the
P o rt Authority. T he A gency will give priority to
those locations w here there is no responsible Port
A uthority.
An em ergency exercise was undertaken at O ttcrham
C reek in collaboration with KCC, LAs, M edw ay
Ports, the M aritim e and C oastguard A gency, local
Landow ners etc.
N ew equipm ent for pollution
incidents and em ergency exercises recently acquired.

i
1
1

i

i
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T h e Final D raft o f the Rye H arbour Oil S pillage
C ontingency Plan has been subm itted to the M arine
Safety A gcncy. T his Plan has been developed w ith
K CC and other consultees. A H arbour Em ergency
E xercise has been undertaken at Rye H arbour and
staff training is on-going at the O il Spill Response
C entre and M SA.
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KENT ISSUE 15: Increasing managed access to the water environment for recreation
T he A gency is required to prom ote, w here desirable, w ater related recreation. Im proving access to w ater or land adjacent to it has been identified as a key action by m any organisations.
T he A gency will give careful consideration to proposals for access, providing operational and environm ental requirem ents are not com prom ised.
P ro je c te d
F in a n c ia l y e a rs
P ro g re ss /c o m m e n ts
R esp o n sib ility
A ctio n
No.
T o ta l C o st
(1st A p ril - 31sl M a rc h )
99/00 00/01
01/02 02/03 03/04
- *
*
£65 k
£5k
£15k
U
A gency
collaborated
with
R om ney
M arsh
T eam L eader
Continue to raise aw areness about
15.1
C ountryside M anagem ent P roject to update Rom ney
C onservation and
issues and opportunities to enjoy
R ecreation
M arsh W alks Pack.
water related recreation through
interpretative and prom otional
material including through
collaboration Catchm ent Recreation
Guides.
15.2

15.3

©

Promote findings o f the Research and
Development (R & D) undertaken by
the Agency on the sustainable
recreational use of riverine, tidal and
coastal flood banks.
A ssess and consent applications for
the construction o f recreation
routes on flood defences in line
w ith the A gency’s R& D report on
“R ecreational U se o f Flood B anks”
in order to resolve issues and reach
an agreem ent for the works to
proceed.

No C atchm ent R ecreation G uides produced to date.

LAs, CMPs, governing
bodies,
user,
groups,
landowners, Groundwork.
C onservation and
R ecreation O fficer
LAs, landow ners, EN,
S port England. EH.
T eam L eader
D evelopm ent Control

£4k

£ lk

£2k

A gency sta ff from C onservation and R ecreation and

£ lk

Flood D efence attended a w orkshop on R & D on
recreational use o f flood banks in L ondon in O ctober.

£ I0 k

£2k

LA s, SU ST R A N S,
landow ners, governing
bodies.

£2k

£2k

£2k

£2k

A gency has assessed a num ber o f proposed recreation
routes that potentially affect flood defences. T o date
no form al consent applications for w orks o f this
nature has been received.
H igh level discussions are underw ay nationally with
outcom es eagerly aw aited. Several local schem es are
under discussion.
C onsultations on-going for key p roposals to provide
schem es that allow recreational access w ithout
com prom ising the integrity o f the flood defences or
endangering the public.
In A shford, Agency has liased with LPA and
developers on the routing o f cycleways and footpaths.
In M aidstone, A gency has granted land drainage
consent for works w hich encourage public access
along the R iver M edway.

Environment Agency, Southern Region
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N o.

15.4

©

15.5

©
15.6

©

A ctio n

R esp o n sib ility

T hrough im proved mutual
understanding, w ork with
SU ST R A N S and LA s to prom ote •
the long-distance cycle network
through K ent w here relevant to
A gency interests and com patible
with o u r environm ental and
operational requirem ents.

FER M anager & Team
L eader D evelopm ent
C ontrol

D evelop and im plem ent Site
M anagem ent Plans for A gency
landholdings with the potential for
w ater related recreation and w here
com patible with our environm ental
and operational requirem ents.

T eam L eader
C onservation and
R ecreation

Support provision o f new facilities
throughout K ent including the
developm ent o f urban angling
opportunities.

T eam L eader
Conservation and
R ecreation & Fisheries
Scientist

P ro je c te d
T o ta l C o st
£24k

F in a n c ia l y ea rs
(1st A p ril - 31st M a rc h )
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03
*
£3k
£5k
U

03/04
*

S U ST R A N S, LAs,
landow ners, C M Ps.

£30k

£4k

£4k

u

*

♦

M eetings have been held betw een A gency staff and
SU ST R A N S
representatives
to
highlight
the
difficulties inherent in prom oting public access to
operational flood defences, clarify issues o f concern
to the A gcncy and Sustrans and identify a way
forw ard. A ction is progressing.
Strong position has been taken o v er ditch infilling at
one site. A gcncy seeking alternative site for topsoil
to
avoid
need
to
take
to
landfill
site.
N otw ithstanding, ditch to be reopened.
T hree partnership plans arc already in place, two
further such plans being developed and four plans
have been com pleted along the M edw ay N avigation
during 1999/2000.

C M Ps, user groups.

£85k

£ lk

£2k

u

*

LAs, user groups, Sport
England, angling clubs
G roundw ork.
15.7

P ro g re ss/c o m m e n ts

Act as a m ediator on issues
concerning w ater-related recrcation
w here requested to do so by the

FER M anager

parties concerned and availability
o f staff perm its.

and conservation
interests, LAs, governing
bodies, CM Ps.

Environment Agency, Southern Region

£ 2 .5k

£ 1 .2k

£0.5k

£0.4k

£0.4k

*

T he A ction has been brought forward through LFD C
funding.
Plans and p roposals draw n up for a lake at
Rushenden. Shcpw ay DC and C ouncillors are
enthusiastic about proposals.
C onsultation m eeting
has been held with local com m unity.
K ent area's External Funding M anager is seeking
Single R egeneration Bid (SR B ) m oney as there is no
money included in the Fisheries budget for
2000/2001 for this project.
T he A gcncy has arranged to regularly attend the
M edw ay R iver U sers A ssociation M eetings.

Landow ners, recreation
Issues o f safety and jet-sk i use have been raised and
referred to the A gency's R egional office for
appropriate follow -up.
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KENT ISSUE 16: Protection of archaeological heritage
The K ent area is noted for a w ealth o f sites and finds, but estuarine and m arine archaeology have been poorly recorded in com parison with land based sites. T he A gency has a duty when
considering proposals relating to its activities to give consideration to protecting and conserving buildings, sites and objects o f archaeological, architectural, engineering or historic interest.
No.

16.1

16.2

16.3

16.4

R e sp o n sib ility

A ction

C onservation and
R ecreation O fficer

Through im proved liaison and
inform ation exchange with the
C ounty A rchaeologist, ensure that
Kent area has better access to
inform ation on know n sites and
Finds.

F in a n c ia l y e a rs
(1st A p ril - 31st M a rc h )
99/00 00/01
01/02 02/03

£2k

£ lk

Progress/comments
03/04

£ lk

T he A gency continues to liase and consult over
specific projects.
A rchaeology is included in the list for inform ation
exchange.

KCC, EH , local
societies, R C H EM E.
T eam Leader
C onservation and
R ecreation

Encourage and (subject to a
successful bid for resources)
contribute to the evaluation o f the
archaeological resource o f the K ent
area, particularly areas under threat
from coastal processes or changing
water levels.
Ensure capital schem es prom oted
by the A gency give full regard to
any archaeological interest that may
be affected.

P ro je c te d
T o ta l C o st

£20k

*

*

U

*

Inform ation on initiatives and lessons learnt
elsew here is currently being collated. A ction has not
been progressed to date.

EH, KCC, landowners,
local societies.
T eam L eader
C onservation and
. R ecreation

Raise aw areness both w ithin the
Agency and externally about the
archaeological interest associated
with A gency land holdings and
Kent area in general.

Environment Agency, Southern Region

EH, KCC, landow ners.
T eam L eader
C onservation and
R ecreation

£100k

£ 10k

£25k

*

£6k

*

*

T eam
L eader
C onservation
and
R ecreation
represented A gency on N ew W orks S teering G roup.
Progressed capital schem es have incorporated
archaeology.
No progress expected until next reporting year.

Local societies.
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KENT ISSUE 17: Pollution Prevention
Pollution prevention is generally far less dam aging to the environm ent (and cheaper) than addressing the effects o f pollution and m ust form a priority in the K ent area.
N o.

17.1

©

A ctio n

A nalyse existing inform ation on
pollution incidents to identify key
industries for a cam paign o f visit.
U ndertake a cam paign o f visits to
identified industries.

P ro je c te d
T o ta l C o st

R esp o n sib ility

MP

T actical Planning
O fficer & Environm ental
Protection M anager

F in a n c ia l y e a rs
(1st A p ril - 31st M a rc h )
99/00 00/01 0 1/02 02/03

03/04

MP

MP

W ater com panies, LAs.

MP

MP

MP

P ro g re ss/c o m m e n ts

D etailed pollution incident d ata analysis has not been
undertaken due to resource lim itations, how ever,
relevant industrial sectors and sites have been
targeted when incident data identifies the need for
active cam paigns.
U nder the requirem ents o f
Im provem ent Plan, statutory
D irectives arc investigated.

!
;

the W ater Q uality
failures o f various

U nder the Len C atchm ent P rotection Plan, all sites
that could cause the closure o f Springfield intake in
the event o f a fire or chem ical spillage have been
identified and visited to ensure the protection o f
potable supply in the event o f an em ergency incident.

i
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KENT ISSUE 18: Raising public awareness of environmental issues in the Kent area
The Agency works in partnership with statutory and voluntary groups to develop wider public awareness o f environmental issues and promote best practice. The Agency is also committed to promoting
and supporting LA 21 groups in the Kent area.
N o.

•

18.1

18.2

9

A ction

R aising public aw areness o f
environm ental issues in the K ent
area.

R e sp o n sib ility

LEA Ps O fficer and
T eam Leader C ustom er
C ontact

P ro je c te d
T o ta l C o st

£70k

F in a n c ia l y e a rs
(1st A p ril - 31st M a rc h )

P ro g re ss/c o m m e n ts

99/00

00/01

01/02

02/03

03/04

£26k

£ 1 3k

U

*

*

All organisations
identified as LEAP
partners

A ctively participate in Local
A uthority Local Agenda 21 Action
Plans.

T eam L eader C ustom er
C ontact

£10k

£2k

£2k

£2k

£2k

£2k

Public aw areness has been raised through the L E A P
process, targeting reports at key stakeholders, m aking
them available in public libraries and publicising
L E A Ps in the local m edia. All C onsultation D rafts
for K ent area (1 area, 5 catchm ents) were com pleted
by the end o f 1999 in line w ith the A gency’s priority
from the 1999/2000 C o rporate Plan. Final Plans for
4 LEA Ps w ere also published.
O n-going publicity and aw areness raising through
m edia, attendance o f events, prom otion in new sletters
and jo u rn als, radio interview s and public aw areness
cam paigns.
A gency regularly attends and participates in C ounty
E nvironm ent C o-ordinators/L ocal A genda 21 Forum .
A gency contributing to production o f LA21
prom otional leaflet for distribution throughout
C ounty, in collaboration w ith KCC and all LAs.

LAs, LA 21 groups.

Co-ordinated responses to D raft LA21
plans
provided, with consultation from functions - 4 draft
LA21 Strategies com m ented on for K ent county
districts in 1999/2000.

Environment Agency, Southern Region
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KENT ISSUE 19: Development pressures and sustainable surface w ater management
Surfacc run-off from existing or new developm ents needs careful m anagem ent to ensure there are no increased risks o f flooding or pollution. T here arc several techniques o f addressing
the situation but there is also concern at the possible proliferation o f structures and lack o f m aintenance or m anagem ent so overall there should be strategic planning o f surface w ater
m anagem ent.
N o.
A ctio n
R esp o n sib ility
P ro je c te d
F in a n c ia l y e a rs
P ro g re ss/c o m m e n ts
T o ta l C o st
( l sl A p r i l - 3 1 st M a rc h )
99/00 00/01
01/02 02/03 03/04
19.1

Provide Interim Flood Plain maps
with best current inform ation to
local authorities prior to production
o f new flood plain map.

©

T eam Leader
D evelopm ent C ontrol

£20k

£ 16k

£2k

£2k

D uring year 1999/2000, Indicative F loodplain m aps
issued to all LPA s in K ent area. M aps issued in both
digital and p aper form ats. G uidance notes were
issued at the sam e tim e and a num ber o f m eetings
w ere held with LPA s to discuss the maps.

LAs.

The production o f up-to-date floodplain m aps, as
required by Section 105 (2) o f the W ater R esources
Act, 1991, is on-going and it is hoped that the
m ajority o f these will be com pleted by the end o f
2001.
T he A gcncy has prioritised production o f floodplain
maps by identifying Tiotspots' i.e. areas under
particular developm ent pressure. A shford, T onbridge
and Sandw ich arc to be given priority and it is hoped
to have inform ation available on these areas by the
end o f 2000.

1
19.2

R eview m anagem ent o f existing
flood attenuation ponds and
develop m aintenance strategy.

T eam Leader
D evelopm ent Control

! *

j £100k

No progress expected until next reporting year.

j

LAs, w ater com panies,
ID B s, developers,
landow ners.

Environment Agency, Southern Region
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N o.

19.3

19.4

A ctio n

Liaison with farm ers to encourage
erosion reduction.

U ndertake Section 105 surveys o f
flood vulnerable sites with
m odelling.

R e sp o n sib ility

T eam L eader
C onservation and
R ecreation
F an n ers, FRCA , FW A G ,
CM P.
T eam L ead er Flood
D efence Projects and
Planning

P ro je c te d
T o ta l C o st

£1 Ok

F in a n c ia l y e a rs
(1st A p ril - 31st M a rc h )

P ro g re ss /c o m m e n ts

99/00

OMl

01/02

02/03

£2k

£2k

*

*

03/04
A gency supports K ent H igh W eald FW A G A dvisor
in prom otion o f environm entally sensitive farm ing
(B uffer Strips) and nutrient balance, including agrienvironm ental schem es.
R elevant targets have been set for C M P ’s.

£1.8m

Hi
OJ

OJ
N)
S)

£

S)

K

T h e indicative flood plain m aps have been
dissem inated w ithin the functions o f the A gency.

Hi
OJ
O

o
o

o

K

Section
105 topographical m apping is being
undertaken to further im prove the accuracy o f the

MAFF.

flood envelope. T his work is now being undertaken
w ithin functions with full delivery w ithin the year.
This w ork will be review ed annually and the p roject
will be com pleted in 2002.
M odelling o f vulnerable areas is program m ed to
com m ence in 2002. W ork to com bine existing
m odels has com m enced, w ith the view to form ing a
seam less and integrated flood forecasting platform .
19.5

19.6

Im plem ent any recom m endations
from the A gency review into the
E aster 1998 flood events in the
M idlands that are relevant to K ent
area.
Investigate opportunities to utilise
valley floodplains for flood storage,
wetland habitat creation and aquifer
recharge through a m ulti-functional
project team.

Environment Agency, Southern Region

Flood D efence M anager . £120k

. £» .

T he E ast F lood A ction G roup is to be closed dow n in
A pril 20 0 0 follow ing the im plem entation o f all
identified actions.

■

to

LAs.

o

Pr-

.

T eam L eader
D evelopm ent Control

*

£60k

★

*

N o progress expected until next reporting year.

LAs.
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KENT ISSUE 20: M aintenance of existing flood dcfcnces
M aintenance o f sea defences by the A gency is currently being review ed under the Flood D efence M anagem ent System . M any o f the areas protected have im portant conservation interests
which could be affected by a decision to abandon or reduce the level o f protection. A strategic review o f priority nature conservation areas would assist a review o f defences including the
need to balance protection on both sides o f them.
No.
A ctio n
R e sp o n sib ility
P ro je c te d
F in a n c ia l y e a rs
P ro g re ss/c o m m e n ts
T o ta l C o st
(1*‘ A p ril - 3 1 st M a rc h )
99/00 00/01
01/02 02/03 03/04
*

All flood d efence assets in the K ent area have been
inspected and a rep o rt com piled identifying those in
the w orst states o f repair. A program m e o f
im provem ent w orks has been identified.
11 o f the 14 sub-catchm ents have been fully
com pleted. T he rem aining 3 will be com pleted in
2000/2001 when the m anagem ent reports and
cost/benefits for those areas arc delivered.
70% o f the Flood defence m aintenance budget was
ju stified in accordance w ith M A FF targets. T his will
rise to 100% in 2000/2001 when the asset inspection
program m e is com pleted.

Flood D cfencc M anager

£2m

£25k

EN.

to help assess the im pact o f flood
defence strategies on conservation

U

*

*

The A sset Inform ation has populated the Flood
D efence M anagem ent as it has becom e available.
T his system will analyse the standard o f service
across the area and influence the m aintenance
activities in future years.
T h e E nvironm ent A gency/E nglish N ature L IFE bid
has been successful.
P roject will be funded
N ationally with no d irect local expenditure.
Steven W orrall has been appointed to m anage the

sites.

Environment Agency, Southern Region

£250k

£1.5m

£ 2 5 0k

C oastal H abitat M anagem ent Plans
(C H aM Ps) to be developed in
collaboration with English N ature

Flood D efence M anager

£300k

%

C om plete the program m e o f A sset
M anagem ent Surveys in the Kent
area to provide inform ation for
decision o f future investm ent in
flood defences to be assessed,
justified in benefit/cost term s and
prioritised across the w hole area.
C onsider the im pact o f proposed
changes to the A gency’s routine
m aintenance program m es
particularly in term s o f the potential
affect on land at risk from flooding
and nature conservation issues.

£600k

20.1

trial sites. T hese include the N orth K ent C oast and
D ungeness to Pett levels.
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Development pressures on environmental resources

M ajor developm ents in the K ent such as new housing allocations and the C hannel T unnel Rail L ink (Issue 23) are adding to the natural environm ental stresses in the area. T h e A gency
needs to w ork with local authorities and developers to ensure that developm ent is not situated in sensitive areas including areas at risk from fluvial and coastal flooding.
N o.

21.1

21.2

A ction

A ssess the effectiveness o f planning
com m ents m ade by the A gency
through m onitoring o f planning
application decision notices.

P ro je c te d
T o ta l C o st

T eam L eader Planning
Liaison

£1 Ok

F in a n c ia l y e a rs
(1st A p r i l - 3 1 rt M a rc h )
99/00 00/01
01/02 02/03

03/04

£2k

£2k

£2k

£2k

£2k

P ro g re s s /c o m m e n ts

M onitoring program m e due to begin in 2000/2001
due to new facility provided by D evelopm ent
Planning System (D PS) system.

LAs.

T eam L eader Planning
M onitor effectiveness o f com m ents
£2 0 k
; and recom m endations m ade by th e fli L iaison:
■r;
A gency to Local A uthority
•'
D evelopm ent P lans and Structure

#

R e sp o n sib ility

u s £20k .
.

•-,

6 v'-'X

£ .:'

T arg et has been m et by Study into A gency input into
local plans in the K ent area. Scott W ilson consultants
carried- out ' Study and produced rep o rt with
recom m endations w hich have been im plem ented

1

1'
".3

LA s.

.
J

-

r

ilii'

:

:

■ S

;:w h e r e ;. :ap p rp p riate.: Budget.: < spend 1; and
com pleted.*'
Vj
" ' I ' ' , '
‘

a c tio n ;

KENT ISSUE 22: Contaminated land to be made suitable for development use
Land contam ination can present a pollution risk to health, ground and surface w ater, ecology and the built environm ent. H ow ever suitably rem ediated land presents an opportunity for
redevelopm ent helping conserve land as a resource. T here is a significant industrial legacy, particularly in the north o f the K ent area, but p ro p er control during redevelopm ent is required
to ensure avoidance o f risks to the environm ent.
N o.

22.1

A ction

L eading into and follow ing
im plem entation o f the contam inated
land regulations, strategies to be
prepared in conjunction with
partners to identify and rem ediate
contam inated land.

R e sp o n sib ility

Contam inated Land
O fficer

P ro je c te d
T o ta l C o st

£ lm

F in a n c ia l y e a rs
(1st A p ril - 31st M a rc h )
99/00 00/01
01/02 02/03
MP

English Partnerships,
D E T R , LAs, industry,
G roundw ork.

MP

*

*

P ro g re ss /c o m m e n ts
03/04
*

N ew C ontam inated L and R egulations and G uidance
im plem ented from A pril 20 0 0 onw ards, so no
progress m ade to date.
N ew C ontam inated Land O fficer has been appointed.
S ubsequent rem ediation o f "O rphan S pecial Sites" by
the A gency will be undertaken follow ing bids for
S upplem entary C redit A pproval.
O n-going site-specific w orks and guidance
developers and local authorities continues.

Environment Agency, Southern Region
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KENT ISSUE 23: Environmental impact of the Channel Tunnel Rail Link (CTRL)
The CTRL is one of the UK’s largest civil engineering projects crossing much of Kent. It is essential that the Agency continues to liaise with the developer and operator from preparation
of the design through to completion of the project to maximise enhancement potential and minimise risk to the environment.
No.
Action
Responsibility
Projected
Financial years
Progress/comments
Total Cost
(1st April - 31st M arch)

99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04

23.1

#
23.2

#

Continue liaison with RLE and
contractors in order to secure best
environmental practise in the initial
stages and to inform RLE of the
Agency’s requirements.
Continue liaison with RLE and
contractors during construction
operations to ensure ongoing
implementation of previously
agreed protocols to protect
environmental resources.
Environment Protection Teams to
carry out regular inspections to
ensure compliance with Agency’s
requirements.

Environment Agency, Southern Region

CTRL Project Control
Officer
Union Railways, RLE,
contractors, LAs, water
companies.
CTRL Project Control
Officer

£35 k

£10k

£ 10k

U

*

Liaison with RLE and the Contractor(s) is currently
on a weekly basis and this will continue throughout
the project and beyond its completion.

£50k

£10k

£ 10k

u

*

Work approved by the Environment Agency through
the consultation period is currently being undertaken
by the contractor(s) and inspected by the Agency to
ensure compliance with the approvals. Such works
as landscaping, waste management licensing,
watercourse enhancements/diversion, water quality
etc., fall within this category.
Environment
Protection Teams continue to regularly inspect the
sites but as the project progresses this role may
reduce and will need to be reviewed.

Union Railways, RLE,
contractors, LAs.
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KENT ISSUE 24: Sustainable waste management
The Agency has a role in helping implementation of the Government Waste Strategy in the Kent area- It will give advice on waste minimisation and process efficiency, will encourage
better waste management to move waste up the waste hierarchy and will apply similar actions to waste transported through Kent under transfrontier shipment regulations.
Projected
Financial years
Progress/comments
Responsibility
Action
No.
Total Cost (1st April - 31st M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
24.1

Implement lessons learnt from
existing campaigns such as
Medway and Swale Waste
Minimisation Project.

Tactical Planning
Officer

Elk

£ lk

MP

U

U

U

Successful joint funding application awarded to the
Kent Sustainable Business Partnership from
European ADAPT funds.

Industry
Future projects will be influenced by developing best
practicc and lessons learnt.

24.2

Undertake collaborative projects for
waste minimisation, industrial commercial sector.

Tactical Planning
Officer .

£15k

£15k

KCC, KSBP.

U

*

*

*

Environmental Management Systems Projects (EMS)
are underway. These projects include seminars,
workshops and sharing of best practice with 18 new
companies participating.
Waste Minimisation Demonstrator Project, a local
project funded by KCC and the Agency and run by
WS Atkins, drawing to completion with report under
preparation. 12 companies joined the project in 19992000, undertaking programme of workshops,
receiving consultation
advice to draw
up
comprehensive waste minimisation implementation
plans.
Participating companies included industry
(e.g. AMEC, Rugby Cement PLC) and a local
authority.
The successful joint funding application awarded to
the Kent Sustainable Business Partnership, from
European ADAPT funds, will enable future
initiatives to be undertaken.

Environment Agency, Southern Region
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No.

24.3

Action

Assess quantity of green list wastes
transported through the Kent area
and ensure they are properly
classified to avoid illegal activities.
Instigate inspection programme.

Annual Review 2000

Responsibility

Scientific Support
Officer

Projected
Total Cost

Financial years
( l “ A p ril-3 1 st M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03

£ 15k

£7k

HM Customs & Excise,
LAs, emergency
services.

£4k

Progress/comments
03/04
£4k

Responsibilities for Environment Protection and
Planning teams have now been defined. Action
requires resource allocation and business planning
commitment to complete.
Action may become a statutory duty in the near
future.

KENT ISSUE 25: Waste management facilities
Controlled waste is regulated through the waste management licensing system by the Agency seeking to prevent pollution, harm to health and serious detriment to amenities. The need for
new facilities is decided through the land use planning system by planning authorities.
Action
No.
Financial years
Responsibility
Total
Progress/comments
Cost
( l rt April - 31st M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
25.1

Analyse licensed capacities and
facilities available for deposit,
treatment and keeping of waste.

Environment Agency, Southern Region

Tactical Planning Officer

£ lk

£ lk

LAs.

No progress expected until current reporting year.
All licensed waste site data returns have been
received from operators, as required by licences.
Databases populated with this data.
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KENT ISSUE 2 6 : Sites claiming exemption from waste management licensing
The Waste Management Licensing Regulations 1994 specify activities that are exempt from a licence because waste is being re-used or put to beneficial use. Most exempt activities do not
pay fees to the Agency so resources are not available to regularly inspect these activities even though they may have a high potential pollution risk. The Agency has developed a system to
minimise pollution risks through appropriate site selection for activities under exemption 7 which may have wider application.
Total
Financial years
Progress/comments
Responsibility
Action
No.
Cost
(1st A pril - 31st M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
26.1

2 6 .^

Prioritise exempt activities at the
point of registration, inspect higher
priority sites and assess compliance
with the “relevant objectives” as set
out in the 1994 regulations.
Develop and implement a
programme of sampling at sites

Team Leader Waste
Licensing & Environment
Protection Manager
LAs.
Environment Protection
Manager

£400k

£35k

u

*

*

No progress expected until current reporting year.

£160k

£5k

*

*

*

No progress expected until current reporting year.

where agricultural or ecological

benefit is alleged.
26.3 . :

Develop, and implement a system of;
: registrationfor exemption 9 and 19
that follows the system set up for
exemption 7:.

Environment Agency, Southern Region

Team Leader Scientific ,; .
Support; •■••.

£35k

: £35k ■
■■■■■■
. ■
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, Systemsdeveloped; fo r registration ofexem ptions .91
[and- -19, -similar Vtp;; procedure for;; Exemption ■17:;
.Procedure involves; consultation"process' on locatiohl
and activities: System now operational. ; - : ^ ^ '
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27: Pollution from the metal recycling (scrap) industry

Metal recycling sites need to be controlled by a waste management licence or comply with an exemption from licensing. Before the formation of the Agcncy there were insufficient
resources to bring all sites under regulation which needs to be resolved.
Responsibility
Progress/comments
No.
Action
Total
Financial years
Cost
(1st April -3 1 8‘ M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
27.1

Survey the Kent area to establish
names and addresses of all MRS in
the area. Inspect all the facilities to
establish basic information with
which the Agency can prioritise and
quantify workload. Develop,
implement and review an Action Plan
to obtain adequate applications for
licences or exemptions for all sites.

Project Co-ordinator for
Environment Protection

£185k
*t

: |>

rh
oo
.fc* ■■■if -

■

’
*-

:l r

Local police forces, LAs.

J •

\p

. :

■ "

^V

£

I

Survey completed and all known/suspected MRS
sites visited to assess the need for authorisation.
Sixty- one new applications for authorisation have
been received. Approximately 20 sites have been
cleared of waste by the operators, with enforced
clearance of one site in partnership with Maidstone
BC. New procedures to be implemented for
monitoring registrations arid carrying out inspections
to statutory requirements

KENT ISSUE 28: Land application of sewage sludge
Sewage sludge deposited on land for agricultural benefit is not subject to waste management controls but has the potential to cause serious pollution if not managed properly. The
Agency’s role is limited to ensuring that there is no build up of heavy metals but there may be opportunities to work in partnership to minimise the pollution potential of this activity.
Responsibility
Financial years
Progress/comments
No.
Action
Total
Cost
(1st A p ril-3 1 st M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
28.1

Develop partnership with sewage
undertakers to encourage exchange
of information. Encourage
voluntary notification procedures
ahead of revised legislation.
Identify sensitive surface and
groundwater locations where
disposal should be restricted.

Scientific Support Officer

£85k

£ 10k

£15k

£20k

£20k

£20k

Voluntary notification process is
established within Southern Water.

now

firmly

MAFF, LAs, water
Agency database and CIS system arc working well to

companies.

track applications and could be taken forward as a
National model.
Selected applications are screened for Groundwater
Protection and Habitats Regulations.
Filed Inspections have been completed for Southern
Region Best Practice targets.

i

Environment Agency, Southern Region
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KENT ISSUE 29: The d a n g e r o f c o n t a m i n a t i o n o f w a t e r s u p p ly i n te n d e d f o r d r i n k i n g
The Agency monitors water quality prior to its abstraction and is responsible for ensuring compliance with the EC Surface Water Directive. The Agency is also responsible for identifying
sources of pollution and making sure improvements are made. General recommendations were made in the Ives report following a major chemical spill on the River Severn which can be
followed to make a positive effect.
Action
Responsibility
Projected
Financial years
No.
Progress/comments
Total Cost (1st April - 31st M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04

.

29.1

©
©

Groundwater Protection
Officer

Encourage the completion of a
water supply source zones and
major aquifer protection plan.
Apply the lessons learnt as above to
wider areas of Kent.

MP

MP

MP

U

U

Water companies, LAs.

U

The Southern Region set of water supply source
zones and major aquifer protection plans have been
agreed with the water companies for incorporation in
the National dataset over a year ago. The Final
Drafts of these plans have been in use since June
1999, with publication being imminent. All financial
costs being borne by National Centre for
Groundwater and Contaminated Land.
The Agency has commissioned a National Aquifer
Study Project with BGS.
Source risk assessments has been applied to all
Environment Protection permits in Kent.

29,2

©

Implement recommendations from
the Ives Report by undertaking a
series of catchment-specific
campaigns of pollution prevention
visits to all farms and industry in a
catchment.

Environment Protection
Manager

£60k

MP

Water companies,
1 industry, farmers, LAs.

Environment Agency, Southern Region
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£5k

1
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NB/ It is intended to make Source Zone Maps
available on the Agency web site, CD-ROM and hard
copy maps.
Under the Len Catchment Protection Plan, all sites
that could cause the closure of Springfield intake in
the event of a fire or chemical spillage have been
identified and visited to ensure the protection of
potable supply in the event of an emergency incident.
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KENT ISSUE 3 0 : Sustainable m anagement of landfill gas
Landfill gas, which is mainly methane , a powerful greenhouse gas, is caused by the decomposition of organic waste in landfill sites. There are numerous sites in the Kent area producing
gas that is locally detrimental or contributing to the greenhouse effect. The Agency has a national target to encourage operators to install gas recovery systems to reduce this impact.
No.
Action
Responsibility
Projected
Financial years
Progress/comments
Total Cost (1st April - 31st M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
30.1

§

Set up projects with the operators of
key sites to project manage the
enclosed flaring or energy recovery
from landfill gas at sites. Review
five key waste management
licences with the view to requiring
improved gas control. Implement
review findings.

Scientific Support
Officer

£60k

£30k

£30k

Three new sites have been made aware of the Agency
policy on flaring best practice. Extraction and
generation schemes have been extended at another
site and a new flare installed at a further site. New
schemes are under construction at two more sites.

Waste management
companies, LAs.

The Agency is proactively discussing new schemes
and extensions to other schemes with other operators.
The Agency's guidance documents on best practice
have now been issued.

KENT ISSUE 3 1 : Risk of illegal waste disposal (fly-tipping)
The tight regulation of the waste industry that protects the environment has led to illegal operators who are undercutting the industry and flouting regulations. Particular illegal activities of
concern in the Kent area are fly-tipping, unlicensed waste transfer sites, illegal landfill sites and sham recovery of imported waste. Some responsibility for control rests with local
authorities and there is a clear need to work together with roles and responsibilities clearly defined.
No.
Action
Responsibility
Projected
Financial years
Progress/comments
Total Cost
(1st A pril - 31s*M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03
03/04
31.1

Develop agreement with local
authorities on roles and
responsibilities for flytipping by
using the national draft Flytipping
Protocol as a source document. Act
in accordance with agreed roles.

Environment Protection
Manager

£100k

£3 0k

£30k

U

U

U

A Memorandum of Understanding has been produced
between the LGA and the Agency, with consultation
with LAs.

LAs, landowners.
A number of meetings have been held with LAs to
clarify roles and responsibilities.

Publicise result of actions.
A number of successful prosecutions for flytipping
offences have been taken by the Agency, with
resultant publicity of prosecutions.

Environment Agency, Southern Region
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MEDWAY ISSUE 1: Flood defence provision and operation in the Medway catchment needs to be reviewed to address the increased flood risk due
to the predicted effects of climate change
The predicted effects of climate change such as sea level rise combined with gradual sinking of South East England will place increasing pressure on existing flood defences. The Agency
is working with local authorities to ensure that new development occurs in appropriate areas and existing defences are maintained and their effectiveness reviewed (see Kent Issue 1). The
Agency will also ensure that it can accurately identify and alert householders and landowners to flood risks (see Kent Issue 19).
Action
Responsibility
Projected
Financial years
Progress/comments
No.
Total Cost
(1st April -3 1 st M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03
03/04
Confirm areas at risk from flooding
in the Medway catchment.

Team Leader
Development Control

£300k

t+5
o
o

rr

LAs.

8rr

£100k

1.1

Production of up-to-date floodplain maps, as required
by Section 105 (2) of the Water Resources Act, 1991,
is on-going and it is hoped that the majority of these
will be completed by the end of 2001.
The Agency has prioritised production of floodplain
maps by identifying 'hotspots' i.e. areas under
particular development pressure.
Within the
Medway catchment, Tonbridge is to be given
precedence and it is hoped to have information
available on this area by the end of 2000.
Consultants appointed to undertake this work in two
stages, firstly the fluvial Medway upstream of
Allington Lock and secondly, the tidal Medway
downstream of Allington Lock. 'Main' river
tributaries are to be included.
A relatively minor flood event occurred in the Five
Oak Green area over Christmas 1999. Although
remote from 'main' river, Agency staff recorded the
event and have updated records accordingly.

Environment Agency, Southern Region
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No.

1.2

Action

Ensure that owners and occupiers in
flood risk areas are on the Agency’s
database.

Responsibility

Flood Defence Manager

Projected
Total Cost

£125 k

Financial years
( l rt A pril - 31B| M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03

03/04

£25 k

£25 k

£25k

£25k

£25 k

Progress/comments

Property owners &
occupiers.

Total number of properties located in areas at risk to
flooding identified as being in the region of 10,500.
Each of these identified properties has been mailed
flood warning information and over 2000 properties
have agreed to be placed on the Flood Warning
Dissemination System to receive flood warnings.

#

MEDWAY ISSUE 2: Impact of predicted climate change effects on water management in the Medway catchment
Current climate change predictions associated with water resources include changes in rainfall and river flows, increased evaporation and a tendency for the South East to become drier.
Because the effects are likely to be exacerbated in the South East it is necessary to institute a routine for monitoring the impact on the water environment. Special attention will need to be
given to the flow regime at key measurement sections in the Medway catchment.
Action
Progress/comments
No.
Responsibility
Projected
Financial years
Total Cost (1st April - 31st M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
2.1

Institute a routine for monitoring
climate change impacts on water
supply demand growth and the
balance of resources in the Medway
catchment.

Water Resources
Manager

MP

MP

MP

MP

Water companies,
conservation bodies.

i

MP

MP

Data review in progress with the objective of
identifying significant climatc trends within the
catchment.
Climate change scenarios to be adopted in the
Southern Region Water Resource Management
Strategy and the Kent Catchment Abstraction
i Management Strategies (CAMS).

MEDWAY ISSUE 3: Implications of the water resource supply and demand management strategy in the South East Region
Future development and management of water resources is addressed under Kent Issue 5 and relates to the formulation of a Southern Region Water Resource Management Strategy and a
subsequent Kent Area Strategy, taking local pressures and priorities into account. The role of the Medway in transferring and supplying water will be an important factor in the
development of both strategies.__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Actions and progress addressing this issue can be found under Issue 5 of the Kent Area LEAP.

Environment Agency, Southern Region
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MEDWAY ISSUE 4 : Effect on w ater resources of Blue Circle Industries moving cement works from Northfleet
Chalk excavation at Northfleet has been accompanied by increasing de-watering to protect quarrying and works. De-watering is not currently subject to licensing control but a coherent
strategy to re-use this resource has been given added impetus by BCI’s decision to move operations to Holborough. The Agency is in the process of evaluating a number of alternatives
with the aim of finding the most environmentally cost effective solution.
Responsibility
Projected
No.
Action
Financial years
Progress/comments
Total Cost (1st April - 31st M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
Devise and implement an action
plan for the development of
Swanscombe Chalk groundwater
resources for public supply and
environmental enhancement.

&

Water Resources
Manager

£ 1Ok

£5k

£5k

MP

MP

Thames Water are currently investigating
potential for new sources of supply in
Swanscombe area.

the
the

Water companies, BCI,
DETR

MEDWAY ISSUE 5: How to enhance biodiversity in the Medway catchment
National policies and the Agency’s commitment to biodiversity are identified in the Kent LEAP (Issue 6). This issue concentrates on actions where there are specific needs in the
catchment.
Action
1 Responsibility
Projected
Financial years
No.
Progress/comments
Total Cost
(1st A p ril-3 1 st M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
Work with English Nature to
complete and implement a strategy
for the River Beult SSSI.

5.1

With funding from the Local Flood
Defcnce Committee, identify and
work with landowners in
implementing a scries of targeted
river habitat enhancements.

Team Leader
Conservation and
Recreation
EN, landowners.
Conservation and
Recreation Officer
Landowners, FRCA,
FWAG, UMIDB.

£10k

£4k

£3k

£ lk

£40k

£ 16k

£12k

£12k

£ lk

£ lk

Drafting of strategy continues through iterative
process with Conservation and Recreation in co
ordinating role for other functions. As now on
Version 4.0, the strategy is nearing completion. A
protocol is to be developed during 2000/2001.
Low stone weir constructed at Penshurst.
Backwater enhancement
scheme
have
been
undertaken in Yaiding together with several smaller
scales schemes on the River Eden.

i

!
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No.

5.3

5.4

5.5

Action

Annual Review 2000

Responsibility

Support the creation of otter refuges
throughout the catchment and
crcation of a significant safe haven
between Tonbridge and Maidstone.

Conservation and
Recreation Officer

Work with the UMIDB and local
authorities to compicte a habitat
and water vole survey on the nonmain river in the catchment.

Team Leader
Conservation and
Recreation

Work with other partners to
improve protection to the regionally
important water vole colonies on
the Leybourne stream, Larkficld
lakes, Holborough Marshes and
Cliffe Marshes.

Projected
Total Cost

Financial years
(1“ April - 31st M arch)

99/00

00/01

01/02

£ 12k

£8.4k

£2k

£2k

£15k

£2k

£8k

£5k

Landowners, farmers,
UMIDB, MRP, FRCA.

UMIDB, LAs.
Team Leader
Conservation and
Recreation

Progress/comments

02/03

03/04
Five artificial otter holts constructed with support
from LFDC funding, four on the River Eden, one on
the River Medway, with associated fencing and
planting. Additional holt secured through partnership
with developers. More planned for Tonbridge to
Maidstone section through both development control
seeking opportunities and through work with
Medway River Project.
Contract has been prepared.
Discussions on potential partners continues.

£5k

£3k

LAs, EN, parish
councils.

£2k

Agency objected to planning application at
Leybourne Lakcs/Larkfield to Tonbridge and Mailing
Borough Council, as did several other environmental
organisations. Objection based on conservation
grounds due to direct loss of habitat to water voles,
disturbance during construction and as a result of
development occupation and concerns over breeding
bird populations. Planning permission has now been
granted and the Agency is on the Working Group to
assist with sensitive implementation and development
of the site as an educational asset.
Development close to Leyboume Stream granted
Planning Permission.
Agency CSC staff working to improve liaison with
Tonbridge and Mailing Borough Council.
Discussions on-going with KWT over potential for
designating key water vole sites as SNCIs.
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No.

5.6

#

5.7

5.8

5.9

Action

Annual Review 2000

Responsibility

Support sensitive management of
Leyboume, Larkfield and Snodland
Lakes and associated Medway
riverside for birds such as marsh
warbler and other species such as
water voles including through an
educationally focused country park.
Resist inappropriate development.

Team Leader
Conservation and
Recreation

Continue to monitor the native
crayfish population on the upper
River Eden and its tributaries.
Encourage protection of the River
through designation as a Site of
Nature Conservation Interest
(Wildlife Site).
Identify the features inhibiting the

Conservation and
Recreation Officer

U

Financial years
(1st April - 31st March)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03
£4k

£4k

*

*

Progress/comments
03/04
*

LAs, MRP, RSPB, EN,
KWT, parish councils,
KCC, industry.

Surrey Wildlife Trust,
Tandridge District
Council, parish councils,
landowners.
Conservation and

distribution o f native crayfish on
the upper Eden catchment. Identify

Recreation Officer

options and mechanisms by which
the inhibiting factors can be
addressed.
Support partnership opportunities
for sensitive adaptation of pill
boxes to enable them to be retained
as both historic structures and as
habitats for bats and other wildlife.

Tandridge District
Council, water
companies, landowners.
Team Leader
Conservation and
Recreation

Environment Agency, Southern Region

Projected
Total Cost

£12k

£3k

£3k

U

*

*

Agency objected to planning application on
conservation grounds, as did several other
environmental organisations. Planning permission
has now been granted and Agency is on Working
Group to assist with sensitive implementation and
development of site as an educational asset.
Discussions on-going with RSPB and Medway River
Project over management of key riverside areas for
Marsh Warblers.
Further survey and monitoring work conducted.
Downstream limit appears to have been established.
Colonies also found in upper catchment. One site
proposed as an SNCI Wildlife Site.

U

£0.5k

£1.5k

*

*

This action will benefit from national R & D work on
crayfish that is currently underway.

£15k

£ 1.5k

£1.5k

u

*

Improved liaison with Kent Bat Group established.

Landowners, LAs,
interest groups, parish
councils, MRP, KWT,
KBG.
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No.

5.10

#

5.11

Action

Assess the biodiversity interest
associated with the tidal and inter
tidal areas of the upper Medway
estuary and ensure that this is taken
fully into account in the production
of local plans and strategies.

Support retention and sensitive
management of the saline lagoons
both at Cliffc and adjacent to the
Medway Estuary.

Annual Review 2000

Responsibility

Team Leader
Conservation and
Recreation & Team
Leader Biology

Projected
Total Cost

£25 k

Financial years
(1st A p ril-3 1 s1 M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03
£9.5 k

£7.5k

U

*

University of
Greenwich, LAs, MRP,
KOS.

Conservation and
Recreation Officer

Progress/comments
03/04
*

Two surveys being undertaken each year at 9 sites to
compare with existing/old data with aim of observing
changes in biodiversity associated with water quality
and water resources. Deadline for current programme
of assessment is March 2001. Future monitoring will
be dependent on additional funding sourccs.
At the present time, finding is from the Medway
Estuary Project and the National Marine Monitoring
Plan (manpower only) so there are no additional
resources available to assess the biodiversity.

U

£ lk

Landowners, RSPB, EN,
LAs, University of
Greenwich, industry,
Highway Agency

£3k

*

*

Winter bird counts have been completed.
Invertebrate interest has been identified in lagoon
adjacent to Medway. Relevant parties informed and
a revised scheme of compensation is now under
review.
Agency's Conservation and
represented on Cliffc Project.

Recreation

staff

Action bought forward due to development pressure.
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MEDWAY ISSUE 6: Spread of invasive species
The Medway catchment supports a range of non-native and invasive plants and animals, including Japanese knotweed, giant hogweed terrapin, mink and mitten crab. In most instances
responsibility for control falls to the landowner or occupier and the Agency’s role is to raise awareness and support appropriate initiatives aimed at achieving control.
No.
Action
Responsibility
Projected
Financial years
Progress/comments
Total Cost
(1st A pril - 31st M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
f

1
6.1

6.2

6.3

Monitor common carp, Koi carp,
rainbow trout and other exotic fish
species in watercourses. Develop
and distribute a questionnaire to
angling clubs/landowners/Agency
field officers to establish
distribution of these species.
Maintain a database on the
distribution of exotic and invasive
water-related species in the
catchment.

Help initiate and then support a
collaborative eradication
programme of giant hogweed along
the River Medway.

Fisheries Scientist

MP

Monitoring undertaken by Section 30 and ILFA
procedures and the results of the fisheries surveys in
rivers and streams.

Angling clubs,
landowners.

Questionnaire has been developed and will be
distributed in June 2000.

FER Technical Officer
EN, NFU, FWAG,
KWT, MRP,
landowners, interest
groups.
Team Leader
Conservation and
Recreation

MRP, LAs, NFU,
landowners, farmers,
MRUA, canoeists,
i anglers.
Support both containment measures Team Leader
and control initiatives for other
Conservation and
water related species in the
Recreation
catchment where deemed
appropriate and consistent with
Landowners, EN,
Agency national policy.
RSPCA, NFU, FA,
MRP.

Environment Agency, Southern Region

MP

£5k

£ lk

£ lk

£ lk

£ lk

£ lk

Exotic Species database has been developed.
Data will be inputted into this database

£20k

£6.5 k

£5k

U

*

*

Giant Hogweed Forum held at Barham Court in
January 2000 Forum attended by 60 members of the
community.
£4k provided from the LFDC as the
Agency's contribution to the programme.

.

Yalding-Maidstone area identified as a priority area.

U

£Ik

*

£2k
i

*

*

Team Leader Conservation and Recreation attended
Robson meeting (National Aquatic Plant Control
Forum).
Assistance provided for national and regional data
gathering initiatives.
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No.

6.5

©

Action

Distribute relevant literature to
landowners through other partners
and produce further literature to
assist in identification, raise
awareness and improve knowledge
about the distribution of exotics and
generate support for their control.

Responsibility

Team Leader
Conservation and
Recreation

Projected
Total Cost

£5k

Financial years
( l sl April • 31s*M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03
£0.5k

£2.5k

Progress/comments
03/04

£2k

Poster on Floating Pennywort entitled, "Have you
seen this plant?" distributed during 1999/2000.
Agency's in-house workforce have been encouraged
to record sightings and send in records on distribution
of exotics.

MRUA, anglers, interest
groups, MRP.

MEDWAY ISSUE 7: There are barriers to the movement of fish on the Medway
The weirs and sluices in place to maintain river levels can also act as barriers to the movement of fish, particularly migratory salmonids. Fish can also be displaced downstream under high
flows or following the opening of sluice gates. Fish passes help remediate the situation but in some cases they have been ineffective due to the flows being too great for some fish specics.
No.
Action
Responsibility
Projected
Financial years
Progress/comments
Total Cost
(Is1 A p ril-3 1 st M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
7.1

©

As Agency and privately owned
structures come up for
repair/modification, review their
status and function in the light of
the Medway migratory fish
strategy. Consider and encourage
construction of viable fish passes
and weirs where possible and
modification of existing passes
where appropriate.

Environment Agency, Southern Region

FER Manager

£45 k

£ lk

£2k

£40k

*

*

A feasibility study has been undertaken into the
refurbishment of Allington Sluice, including the
provision of a fish pass facility. Findings expected at
end of 2000.

Landowners.

I
i
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MEDWAY ISSUE 8: Sustainable fisheries management
In the Medway LEAP area, there are a number of problems affecting the sustainable management of fisheries. These are addressed in Issues 6 and 7 and include the maintenance of
riverine habitats for fish, the control of fish stocking procedures, the control of alien fish spccies, angling regulation for both coarse and game fish and the control of illegal fishing
practices. Abstraction intakes can also potentially affect fish stocks. Such issues are important both from an ecological and commercial viewpoint.
No.
Action
Responsibility
Projected
Financial years
Progress/comments
Total Cost (1st April - 31s1 M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
8.1

Extend monitoring for all is and
twaite shad in the tidal estuary.

Fisheries Scientist

£ 18k

£6k*

£6k

£6k

5 sample sites examined and sampled in June and
October 1999. Subsequent report on findings
produced.

EN, Kent & Essex Sea
Fisheries Committee,
commercial anglers,
CEFAS.

No evidence of adult or juvenile shad found.
Local inquiries indicate that no shad have been
caught in 1999.

8.2

Investigate and report on the
implications of further regulation of
fishing in the tidal Medway up to
Allington.

8.3

Maintain or improve current levels
of fisheries enforcement. Set
targets for a reduction in poaching
and in the number of unlicensed rod
and line anglers/commercial eel
nets.

Team Leader Fisheries
Medway Ports Authority,
Kent & Essex Sea
Fisheries
Committee,
commercial anglers.
Team Leader Fisheries

£2.5k

£5k

£ 18.5 k

£3.5k

£4k

Returns made to KCC for the BAP update.
An internal meeting has been held to formulate the
Agency’s approach in response to a request from the
Sea Fisheries Committee to introduce bye-laws.

£2.5 k

£4.5k

£3k

£3.5 k

No action is proposed until a clear national Policy has
been produced, based partly on the Fisheries Review.
The licence checking team is now operating at full
capacity.

Angling clubs, police.
Fisheries Offcncc Processing
targeting of high evasion areas.

System

enables

Rod and licence evasion rate is now less than 5 % in Kent
There were no substantiated reports of unlicensed
commercial eel nets in 1999/2000.
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MEDWAY ISSUE 9: Increased incidence of river bank erosion and associated siltation
The cffects of erosion, cither natural or as a resu It of navigation or artificial river management arc evident throughout the Medway catchment. Flood control structures can change the flow
regime causing increased erosion (and siltation) particularly in areas not previously affectcd. Apart from these causes, erosion can also be causcd by ground conditions, loss of vegetation
on river banks, removal of vegetation and cuttinj5 of steps by anglers or heavy use by walkers and cyclists. Subsequent siltation can reduce the potential for water sports in some areas.
Action
Responsibility
Projected
Financial years
Progress/comments
No.
Total Cost
(1st April - 31st M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04

•
9.2

Review existing operating
procedures for the River Medway
Flood Relief Scheme to identify
opportunities
for a more holistic
i
approach to flood alleviation.
Continue liaison with MRUA and
angling clubs to minimise adverse
impacts of riverside activities.

Flood Defence Manager

£5k

£5k

No progress expected until current reporting year.

MRP, landowners, LAs.

£5k

Team Leader Navigation
and Team Leader Fisheries

£lk

MRUA, angling clubs,
landowners.

£lk

£ lk

£ lk

£ lk

The Agcncy continues regular liaison with MRUA
through the Medway Navigation Team Leader and
RFERAC.

1

MEDWAY ISSUE 10: Redevelopment of older waterside areas to maximise the use of the land
It is recognised that developing next to water cari provide regeneration benefits, particularly in the Medway Towns but this can create conflicts such as the loss of habitats by hardening the
frontage. In future the Agency will wish to work: closely with local authorities, developers and others with an interest to ensure that opportunities for maintenance and enhancement arc not
missed. In addition, some sites arc contaminatecI from previous uses and careful investigation and remediation are needed before they can be adapted to new uses (see Issue 18).
Projected
Financial years
Action
Responsibility
Progress/comments
No.
l
Total Cost
( l sl April - 31st M arch)
99/00 j 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
1
10.1

@

Liaise with and assist LAs and

developers by producing
recommcndcd planning guidance
for developing waterfront areas in
the Medway catchment (both
fluvial and tidal) including
i recommendations for habitat
! creation.

Environment Agency, Southern Region

£20k

Team Leader Planning

£5k

Liaison

1 £5k

I £5k

£5k

On-going consultations with Local Authorities undertaken.

Comments made on 1999 Draft Medway Local Plan
LAs.

Consultation.
Series of meetings held with Medway Council and with
prospective developers for Rochester Riverside area.

i
!
i
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No progress to date with progress on formal guidance.
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MEDWAY ISSUE 11: Protection of river flows in River Beult
The flow in the River Beult is heavily dependent on the input from local wastewater treatment work, which can lead to nutrient enrichment and eutrophication. Discussions are ongoing
with Southern Water Services to improve the effluent quality from these works. The closure of existing works could adversely affect river flow and would be opposed by the Agency. The
Agency has a Memorandum of Understanding with EN and is producing a strategy and protocol for the River Beult which, when implemented, will serve to protect the river from
deterioration.
Progress/comments
Financ ial year 5
Responsibility
Projected
Action
No.
(1st Ap ril - 31st March]
Total Cost
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
11.1

©
11.2

#

Develop and implement a strategy
for the River Beult to ensure that
existing WWTW discharges are
retained and where necessary,
improved in quality.

Water Resources
Manager & Environment
Planning Manager

Environment Agency, Southern Region

Water Resources are undertaking an audit in
2000/2001 to establish the state of continuous
measurement facilities for WWTW final effluent.
The preliminary report is expected at the end of the
year.

£2k

SWS, LAs, EN

' Negotiate; aid secure -funding under Environment Planning
the AMP IH process for nutrient ^Manager
strippings (phosphate) at< the 13
Southern Water Services Ltd WWTW
that discharge to the River Beult (Cost
of £13 million to SWS). • • . ,- *

£2k,

sws.

; - £2k
■°’-vf-r "= £2k
V ■V•3
tl+ f
is1

^

.VV.

> o'*
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There has been no capital expenditure at this stage
and subsequent spending will be on supplementary
field measurements.
Nutrient stripping (phosphate) has been agreed and
i ■■ ~ A included within AMP III for all 13 Southern Water
-S■/4
-J
&4
Services Limited WWTW. sites that discharge in to
* 0• ^ the River Beult.
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MEDWAY ISSUE 12: Need to improve our understanding of flow and water quality in the upper Medway Estuary
Water quality in the upper Medway Estuary is at times very poor as it receives a large volume of industrial and sewage discharges. Recent instances of rapid deterioration in quality at
times of low summer flow, point to the need for a better understanding of how variations in river flow affect the quality of water in the upper estuary. This may in turn lead to a review of
the minimum residual flows and other conditions currently governing abstraction, effluent discharge and the temporary emergency measures authorised under drought orders and permits.
Projected
Financial years
Progress/comments
Responsibility
Action
No.
Total Cost (1st April - 31st M arch)
■
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04

©
©

Implement the Medway Estuary
Project incorporating a review and
enhancement of hydrological and
environmental quality data and
identification of management
options.

Customer Services
Manager

£25Ok .

£45k

Water companies,
Medway Ports, Medway
Estuary and Swale
Partnership, industry,
LAs.

Undertaken review of environmental data for the
Medway. Additional biological and fishery
monitoring initiated.

£120k expected

12.1

Bathimetry surveys have commenced.

i

MEDWAY ISSUE 13: Adverse impacts of flood defence operations on habitats and fisheries
Actions for addressing this Issue are dealt with on an area-wide basis in Issues 6 and 20 of the Kent area LEAP but it has particular relevance in this catchment to an area known as the
Haysden Shallows, down stream of the Leigh Flood Defence Barrier, Tonbridge, which have been adversely affected by flood defence works.
Projected
Progress/comments
Action
Financial years
No.
Responsibility
Total Cost (1st April - 31st M arch)

99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
13.1

Review options for mitigation
measures at the Haysden shallows,
Tonbridge.

Team Leader Flood
Defence Planning and
Projects

£ lk

£2k

The management of the trees in the Haysden stream
has been identified in the Flood Defence maintenance
contract for year 2000/1.
A topographical survey will be undertaken in 20002001 to identify bed gradients and water levels to
feed in to the review of options.

Landowners, angling

clubs, LAs.
i
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MEDWAY ISSUE 14: Protection and enhancement of wetland and riverine habitats
Actions for addressing this Issue have been dealt with on an area-wide basis in Issue 8 of the Kent Area LEAP. Within the Medway catchment there are three areas which have been
designated as internationally important areas for nature conservation under the Habitats Directive and the Agency is obliged-to review its consentsand authorisations for such sites (see
Kent Area LEAP). There are also several national and numerous local designations in the catchment._____________________________________________________________________
Actions and progress addressing this issue can be found under Issue 8 of the Kent Area LEAP.

MEDWAY ISSUE 15: Non-compliance with EU standards and Agency objectives for water quality
Although most watercourses comply with quality standards some problems do exist such as combined sewer overflows (CSOs). Some issues are being addressed under AMP II, but not
CSOs, and further schemes for improvement have been proposed by the Agency under AMP III for the period 2000 - 2005, including CSOs.
Financial years
Responsibility
Projected
Progress/comments
No.
Action
Total Cost (1st A p ril-3 1 st M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
15.1

15.2

©

Monitor and ensure completion of
AMP II investment programme in
the non-tidal Medway (Cost of
implementing AMP II is
approximately £15million to SWS).

Team Leader Water
Quality Consenting

£2.5k

£2.5 k

The programme is running behind schedule due to
design reviews being undertaken by SWS, in light of
tighter standards being imposed by the Agency.

SWS.

Team Leader Water
Review the status of CSOs with >
respect to their licensing and: “; •••• Quality Consenting - 4
. control.
•
■ •
SWS.; ./ .
;V. ^ .

Environment Agency, Southern Region

£5k

£5k
,

,

£5k

8

?

i 4°--

...J *

V
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Improvements at Tunbridge Wells (North) STW were
completed at the end of March 2000.
A programme of prioritised review of CSOs has been
undertaken, including thdse relevant under the
Habitats Regulations 1999.
4

:

.

■

&
v

. . .

CSOs have been identified and actively included in
AMP III.
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MEDWAY ISSUE 16: Interm ittent pollution of surface and ground waters
The Medway is a particularly sensitive catch me nt in terms of water quality d ue to the presence of water supply intakes and occasional low flows as a result of abstraction during periods of
drought. For this reason, the prevalence of serious pollution incidents, discn:te discharges and diffuse pollution is of concern to the Agency. The catchment also contains two nitrate
vulnerable zones at Boxley and Thumham, north east of Maidstone, where a pplication of fertilisers has to be controlled to protect the chalk aquifer.
Projected
Financial years
Progress/comments
No.
Action
Responsibility
(1st A p ril-3 1 st M arch)
Total Cost
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
16.1

16.2

©
16.3

©

Increase control of discharges from
industrial estates. Increase
environmental awareness within
industry, highlighting benefits of
environmentally sound operations.
Promote increased environmental
awareness amongst landowners in
the catchmcnt as to the use of
agrochemicals (fertilisers,
herbicides, and pesticides). Enforce
tighter control of their use near
watercourses and in NVZs.
Undertake Catchment Protection
Plan inspections, starting with the
Eden Catchmcnt. (The Lcn
Catchment has been completed).

Environment Protection
Manager

*

*

*

No progress expected until next reporting year.

£40k

U

*

*

No specific initiatives undertaken to increase
awareness
in
1999/2000 although on-going
dissemination of best-practice during inspections and
farm visits and through implementation of new
Groundwater Regulations which includes provision
of advice.

£Ik

£ 1k

£ lk

£ lk

The Pilot scheme in the Len catchment has been
completed. Some progress has been made on farm
visits in the Eden Catchment.

U

Industry, LAs.
Environment Protection
Manager

£400k

MAFF, NFU.

Team Leader Tactical
Planning

£5k

£ 1k

Industry, SWS, water
companies.

Regional Guidelines and a template for the
development of Catchment Protection Plans has been
produced.
Further progress will be dependent on the outcome of
a national priority planning exercise.

Environment Agency, Southern Region
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MEDWAY ISSUE 17: M anaging access to w ater for recreation in the Medway catchment
The Ageiicy is required to promote, where desirable, water related recreation. The Agency owns relatively little land in the catchment and is not responsible for facilities at reservoirs so
promotio n can only be achieved through partnership. However the Agency is the navigation authority for the non-tidal Medway up to Tonbridge with access available at many points for a
variety o ' uses. The Agency has also supported The Medway River Project which has promoted water related recreation.
Projected
Responsibility
No.
Action
Financial years
Progress/comments
Total Cost (1st A pril - 31st M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
17.1

©

Environment Agency, Southern Region

£125k

£25k

£25 k

U

*

*

In 1999, navigation channel was cleared by Mid
April.

Landowners.
Task is on-going.
Team Leader Navigation

£2m

LAs, MRP, MRUA.

£250k

17.3

Team Leader Navigation

£250k

17.2

Continue the annual removal of
shoals (in line with published
navigation information) on the 31
kilometres of freshwater River
Medway.
Prepare and implement a Waterway
Plan to help deliver the business
case for improving the inland
navigation. Based upon an asset
survey and resource review, the
plan will develop a capital
expenditure programme through
which opportunities for a
partnership approach to the
provision of improved and new
facilities such as access points,
moorings and canoe passes can be
pursued.
Review current Agency
enforcement practises along the
inland Medway Navigation and
consider options for encouraging
compliance with the relevant
byelaws.

u

*

*

Initial draft Plan has been prepared. Further work is
required to develop asset database and identify

opportunities.

Plan due to be submitted to

RFERAC in July.

Team Leader Navigation

£50k

£10k

u

*

*

The approval of new byelaws is still awaited.

LAs, Police.
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No.

17.4

©
©
17.6

©
17.7

Responsibility

Review the liaison procedure
Team Leader Navigation
between the Agency and interest
groups on the inland Medway
MUA, MRP
Navigation over the lowering of
individual lock pens for
maintenance or repair and consider
recommendations.
Contribute to the Maidstone River
FER Manager
Park Millennium Schcmc including
MAFF, River Park,
refurbishment of the rivcrbank at
Maidstone Council,
Allington Lock and other sites in
MRP.
order to benefit recreational use.
Encourage and support retention
Team Leader
and development of Leyboume and ■Conservation and
Larkfield Lakes as a sustainable
Recreation
low-key Country Park with the
Tonbridge & Mailing
emphasis on its use for quiet
informal recreation compatible with BC, Interest Groups,
its high conservation value and as
MRP, Parish Councils
an educational asset.
Continue to assist in reaching
Team Leader
consensus over the future of the
Conservation and
Thames and Medway Canal.
Recreation & Team
Investigate viability of proposals
Leader Water Resources.
for the future operational viability
of the Canal.

Projected
Total Cost

£lk

Financial years
(1st April - 31st M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03
MP

MP

U

Progress/comments
03/04

*

Medway River Users informed
operations at monthly meeting.

over

routine

Distribution of "Notice to Mariners" widened to
include angling and other bankside users expressing
an interest.
£330k

MP

U

£2.5k

u

£2.0k

Progress on Schemc is underway and programme is
due for completion 2000/2001.

£330k

17.5

Action

Annual Review 2000

£2.5k

£2.5 k

*

*

*

*

*

Agency objected to planning application on
conservation grounds, as did several other
environmental organisations.
Now that planning permission has been granted,
Agcncy sits on Working Group to assist with
sensitive implementation and development of site as
an educational asset.
Liaison with Thames and Medway Canal Association
and Groundwork Kent Thamesidc is continuing with
a view to a meeting in the next few months.

MEDWAY ISSUE 18: Redevelopment of industrial areas needs to ensure that any contaminated land is appropriately remediated
Actions for addressing this Issue arc dealt with on an area-wide basis in Issue 22 of the Kent Area LEAP. There is however, considerable pressure for housing development in the
catchment with this issue being particularly relevant to the riverside areas in Rochester, Strood and the Isle of Grain. Due to their recent industrial history, there are frequently
opportunities to allocate industrial land for such development in these areas. A remediation strategy will be prepared following identification of suitable sites for re-development.
Actions and progress addressing this issue can be found under Issue 22 of the Kent Area LEAP.______________________________________________________________________
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MEDWAY ISSUE 19: Extraction of minerals may create environmental impacts within the catchment
The Medway catchment is one of the principal areas of mineral extraction in Kent including chalk for cement. There may also be need for clay and additional construction aggregates.
Care will be required to ensure that the environment is conserved as a result of these operations.
No.
Action
Responsibility
Projected
Financial years
Progress/comments
Total Cost
(1st April - 31st M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
19.1

©

As a statutory consultee on
minerals planning applications,
work with minerals planning
authorities in producing local
minerals plans and seek to
minimise the impact of mineral
extraction on the environment.

Team Leader Planning
Liaison

MP

MP

MP

MP

MP

MP

MPAs.

On-going consultations
Applications.

with

Minerals

Planning

No Minerals Local Plan Consultations for 1999/2000,
only some background correspondence with the
planning authorities.

MEDWAY ISSUE 20: Spreading of paper sludge wastes on agricultural land
Papermaking is historically a major industry in the Medway catchment and remains so to this day. Sludge from the papermills both inside and outside the catchment is occasionally spread
on agricultural land and the practice is of increasing concern to the Agency. The practice is of uncertain agricultural and ecological benefit and on occasions can cause odour problems.
Financial years
Action
Responsibility
Projected
Progress/comments
No.
i1 Total Cost (1st April - 31st M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
20.1

Define site specific benefits of
application of paper sludge.

Team Leader Scientific
Support

£5 0k

£10k

MAFF, DETR, Paper
Industry Federation.

£10k

£10k

U

U

A protocol for the proper environmental operation of
landspreading activities is currently under development
with the main operators, to include site appraisal.
Waste recovery operations are likely to move away
from the reliance on landspreading in 2001 with the
construction of a waste to energy plant.
All applications are assessed against environmental
criteria on a site specific basis.
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MEDWAY ISSUE 21: Waste management options for the Medway catchment
Waste management is a strategic issue relevant to the whole area and the waste issues affecting the Medway catchment are the same as the issues facing the whole of Kent. Waste
management issues such as flytipping, exemptions and the scrap metal industry are addressed in the Kent Area LEAP. The issue below follows on from the recent Medway and Swale
Waste Minimisation Project and has relevance to the whole Kent area.
No.
Action
Responsibility
Projected
Financial years
Progress/comments
Total Cost (1st April - 31st M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
21.1

Increase waste minimisation and
recycling initiatives by continuing
collaborative projects to encourage
waste minimisation in business in
the catchment

Team Leader Tactical
Planning

£15k

£15k

U

*

*

♦

LAs, GOSE, local
business.

Environmental Management Systems Projects (EMS)
are underway.
The succcssful joint funding application awarded to
the Kent Sustainable Business Partnership for
resources will enable future initiatives to be
undertaken within the catchment, however, financial
details are not yet confirmed.

MEDWAY ISSUE 22: R a is in g p u b lic a w a r e n e s s o f e n v i r o n m e n ta l is su e s
The Agcncy has a good record of working with those in rural environment groups and wishes to improve its awareness amongst other groups,. This issue is addressed in this LEAP as the
catchment includes large urban communities that have not previously been very involved with the Agency and there is a perceived need to involve and be involved with these communities.
In addition, as already stated, the Medway Navigation has a wide variety of uses and users and there is a need and an opportunity to raise awareness specifically among them.
Action
Responsibility
Projected I Financial years
No.
Progress/comments
(1st April - 31s*M arch)
Total Cost
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
22J

22.2

Work more closely with
communities who have previously

Customer Services
Manager

had little involvement with the
Agency notably urban communities

LAs, community

in North Kent.
Implement measures to raise
environmental awareness and
understanding by and between all
users of the inland navigation.

organisations.
Team Leader Navigation
& Team Leader
Conservation and
Recreation

£3 0k

£12k

£ 18k

*

£5k

£ lk

£ lk

£ lk

Initiated projects in North Kent working with the
Racial Equality Council to improve liaison with
ethnic communities.

£ lk

£ lk

Mailshots and handouts of suitable brochures
undertaken to raise awareness of key issues e.g. Antifouling paints.

MRUA, MRP.
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NORTH KENT ISSUE 1: Additional data is required to assess the cumulative effects of certain emissions from industrial processes and other
sources both within and outside the area
Actions addressing the issues of air quality are dealt with strategically in Issue 3 of the Kent Area LEAP. The Issue is highlighted in this LEAP due to the main concentration of industrial
activity in Kent in the area. The Agency is also required to assess the effect of emissions from authorised IPC sites on conservation sites designated under the Habitats Directive, of which
there are many in the North Kent area.__________________________
Actions and progress addressing this issue can be found under Issue 3 of the Kent Area LEAP.

NORTH KENT ISSUE 2: Historic development of groundw ater has resulted in general deterioration in the balance of water resources as evidenced
by the depletion of spring fed chalk streams and increased stress on wetland habitats
The principal water resource in the LEAP area is the Chalk aquifer, which is heavily committed with respect to abstraction licences. Groundwater abstraction from Chalk currently
constitutes over 90% of the total licensed abstraction. The Kent area of the Agency faces the task of restoring the balance of water resources for the most severely affected areas by
implementing a policy aimed at reducing the current dependence on groundwater. This will in turn aid the process of low-flow improvement for the more important spring-fed chalk
streams.
Action
Responsibility
Projected
No.
Financial years
Progress/comments
Total Cost
(1st A p ril-3 1 st M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04

©

Carry out an assessment of the
balance of water resources for the
Chalk aquifer. Consequently, set
targets for the improvement of low
flows on spring fed streams and
review the abstractions affecting the
ecology of wetland areas designated
under the EC Habitats Directive.

Environment Agency, Southern Region

Water Resources
Manager

£100k

£100k

2.1

EN, water companies,
other abstraction licence
holders.

MP

MP

MP

MP

Gauging stations have been established on selected
spring fed streams and additional boreholes to allow
measurement of fluctuations in groundwater storage.

Now in the early stages of the assessment process.
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NORTH KENT ISSUE 3: The balancc in area of intertidal habitats such as saltm arsh and mudflats in the Medway estuary and the Swale is
changing as a conscquence of a num ber of stresses
The intertidal habitats of the North Kent Catchment principally comprise saltmarshes and mudflats of high conservation value located to the seaward side of coastal defences. The balance
of these habitats is changing due to pressures such as rising sea levels and coastal squeeze. The Agency, with other organisations, is preparing a long-term strategy for the dcfenccs of the
estuary and investigations into the deposition of dredgings are proposed.
No.
Action
Responsibility
Projected
Financial years
Progress/comments
Total Cost (1st April - 31st M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
3.1

3.2

3.3

Support Medway Ports in reaching
environmental and economically
accepted solution to the recycling
or disposal of their estuary
dredgings.
Work with LAs towards reaching
consensus over deciding what is
appropriate development around the
estuary.
Encourage LAs to adopt best
practise in river frontage
development, using lessons learnt
from experience in the Tidal
Thames.
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FER Manager

MP

MP

MP

MP

Medway Ports have provided the Kent Area
Management Team (AMT) with a briefing on
Environmental Impact Assessment.

MP, EN, RSPB, LAs,
universities.

Team Leader Planning
Liaison
LAs, EN, RSPB.
Team Leader Planning
Liaison

£5k

£2k

! £3k

£15k

i

£lk

£ lk

£ lk

£4k

£4k

£4k

The Agency has provided data to assist in the
preparation of the Environmental Impact Assessment.
On-going consultations on planning applications and
development briefs. Some correspondence with
North Kent Councils on local plan matters but no
formal consultations.
On-going consultation on planning applications and
development briefs.

i

l

LAs, developers,
landowners, EN.

i
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NORTH KENT ISSUE 4: How to promote water related recreation that is compatible with other interests
The Agency has a general duty to promote water-related recreation where desirable. The Medway Estuary, Swale and associated marshes provide opportunities for a .wide range of
recreational activities. However some activities have the potential to interfere with flood defence operations, cause damage to flood banks or present risks to public safety, which is being
addressed as part of the Agency’s national R&D programme.
Responsibility
Projected
Financial years
Progress/comments
Action
No.
Total Cost
( l^ A p i- ilO l51 M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
Support production of the Medway
Estuary and Swale Strategy through
participation on the Steering Group
and financial support subject to
availability of resources and other
priorities.

Support appropriate partnership
actions within the Medway Swale
Estuary Strategy subject to
successful bids for resources.

FER Manager

£ 1Ok

£5k

©

Support production of a pamphlet
promoting 366 Days of Activities
during the Millennium year raising
awareness about environmental
recreation.

Environment Agency, Southern Region

The Medway Estuary and Swale Strategy has been
prepared and the Agency fully supports the
partnership approach to delivery of strategy.

KCC, Medway Council,
Swale Borough Council,
Medway Ports, MY A,
EN, RSPB.

Team Leader
Conservation and
Recreation

The Agency is represented on the Steering Group.

U

£2k

Medway Swale Project
Officer, Medway
Council, KCC.
4.3

£5k

Team Leader Customer
Contact

U

*

*

Targets have been agreed with the Project Officer to
ensure value for money for contribution of £5k
towards core costs and projects. Iterative process of
strategy development underway. Major concerns
remain over issue/inclusion of managed retreat.
Partnership actions identified and implemented
including support for Sensitivity Maps for wintering
water fowl.
Production of the strategy has been delayed. Further
consensus building will be required, hence unknown
resource implications for current reporting year.

£2.5 k

£2.5k

Medway Swale
Partnership Officer,
Medway Council, Swale
Council, Sport England

Draft pamphlet produced with input from and full
consultation with Environment Agency.
Pamphlet distribution expected from June 2000
onwards.
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4.4

©

Action

Promote green tourism and increase
environmental appreciation through
support for interpretation boards at
key ‘watchtower’ estuarine
locations.

Encourage the continued
development and operation of
Riverside Country Park in
Gillingham.

Annual Review 2000

Responsibility

Team Leader Customer
Contact
Medway Swale
Partnership Officer,
KCC. EN, Swale
Borough Council
Team Leader
Conservation and
Recreation

Projected
Total Cost

£2k

Financial years
(1st April -3 1 s1 M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03
£ lk

£0.5k

Progress/comments
03/04

£0.5k

Draft panels produced in full consultation with
Environment Agcncy.
Awaiting final drafts prior to approval and
construction.

U

£0.5k

£0.5k

*

*

*

Liaison maintained with Officers of Medway
Council, including representation of Countryside
Forum.

Medway Council

NORTH KENT ISSUE 5: Conserving and enhancing water related habitats and landscapes
Many of the water-dependent habitats within the North Kent area are under pressure (see Issue 3). Habitats and landscapes of this type are now rare within Kent and in a national context.
It is proposed that the Agcncy will take a proactive role in conserving and enhancing these habitats and associated landscape, particularly for designated areas, BAP habitats and species
and those affccted by coastal squeeze. The Agcncy will also be proactive in identifying opportunities for creating wetlands. Actions to take this issue forward have been identified in the
Kent LEAP.___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Actions and progress addressing this issue can be found under Issue 2 and 6 of the North Kent LEAP.
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NORTH KENT ISSUE 6: Protection and enhancement of biodiversity
The Agency has a general commitment to conserve wildlife associated with the aquatic environment and emphasis is given to actions required under the UK BAP, which also represent part
of the Agency’s commitment to implementing the Kent BAP. The Actions detailed below are where the most need is seen over the next five years and there is an intention to devote our
resources as a priority. There are also several actions under other issues in this LEAP will also benefit biodiversity.
, Projected
Financial years
Progress/comments
Action
Responsibility
No.
(I
st
April
31st
M
arch)
Total Cost
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
Continue to work with landowners,
farmers, FRCA, MAFF and other
over implementation and future of
the North Kent Marshes
Environmentally Sensitive Area
Scheme.
6.2

Support the collation and provision
of environmental information to
farmers in an appropriate, easy to
use format.

Work with the Lower Medway
Internal Drainage Board,
landowners, locaJ authorities and
others to complete a water vole
survey of all marshland in the
catchment.

Environment Agency, Southern Region

Team Leader
Conservation and
Recreation

£20k

£4k

£4k

£2k

£ lk

£ 1k

£4k

£4k

£4k

Agency represented at North Kent Marshes
Environmentally Sensitive Area Scheme Liaison
Meeting in March 2000. Liaison maintained
throughout the year.

Landowners, farmers,
FRCA, MAFF, EN,
RSPB.

Team Leader

Information provided to farmers indirectly through

Conservation and
Recreation

implementation of Groundwater Regulations and

Medway Swale Project
Officer, MAFF, FRCA,
EN, RSPB, Medway
Council, Swale Borough
Council.

Appropriate environmental information exists and is
provided to those requesting it.

Conservation and
Recreation Officer
Lower Medway Internal
Drainage Board. KWT,
EN, RSPB, LAs,
landowners.

farm visits.

£20k

£8k

£8k

£4k

i
ii

Opportunities for reaching farmers through specialist
journals and existing distribution networks currently
under investigation.
Contract has been prepared.
Discussions on potential partners continuing.

j
1
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No.

6.4

6.5

6.6

$
6.7

Action

Encourage landowners, farmers,
FRCA and others to support the
conccpt of the Isle of Shcppcy as a
mink free refuge for water voles.

Annual Review 2000

Responsibility

Conservation and
Recreation Officer

Conservation and
Recreation Officer

In collaboration with other partners,
review of the extent of saltmarsh
and eclgrass in the intertidal area of
the estuary.

Team Leader
Conservation and
Recreation

Environment Agency, Southern Region

£3k

Financial years
(1st April - 31st M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03
£lk

£ lk

Progress/comments
03/04

£ lk

Action brought forward.
Investigated feasibility of proposals with landowners
and consulted through the Area Environment Group
and the Water Vole National Technical Group.

Landowners, farmers,
FRCA, EN, RSPB,
KWT.

Complete a botanical survey of
Agency maintained earth defences
to help formulate sensitive
maintenance regimes.

Support the work of Groundwork
Medway-Swale through financial
contributions towards enhancement
projects relevant to the aims of the
Agcncy and subject to availability
of resources.

Projected
Total Cost

£20k

£1.5k

£4k

U

*

*

*

*

£10k

*

*

EN, KWT, landowners.

EN, MP, LAs.
FER Manager

U

£25 k

MP

LAs, industry.
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£15k

Two papers prepared and presented to Area
Environment Group (AEG) in 1999/2000.
EN have requested that the action be brought forward by
one year. Liaison over collaborative project with various
partners is on-going and financial input from English
Nature and Medway Swale Estuary Project will reduce
total Agency costs. Funding is to be sought
No progress expected until next reporting year,
though action may be brought forward to coincide
with flood defence scheme and collaborative
initiatives.
Agcncy is working with Groundwork Medway Swale
to develop a new country park at Grain Foreshore on
the Isle of Grain. Site has important ecological and
heritage interest and will form an important legacy.
Collaborative project is funded through Biffa Landfill
Tax Credit Scheme, English Heritage, English Nature
and Agency's Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) Award
for Millennium Festivals.

Kent Area
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No.

6.8

Action

Extend the network of Gauge
boards across the catchment and
implement procedures to monitor
and record water information.

Responsibility

Team Leader Flood
Defence Planning and
Projects

Projected
Total Cost

£3k

Financial years
(1st April - 31s1 M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03
MP

£3k

MP

MP

Progress/comments
03/04
MP

A review of all Water Level Management Plans
where the Agency is the operating authority has
identified sites where rain gauges are required.
Provision has been made within the Flood Defence
Annual Maintenance Contract to install the gauge
boards required.

EN, landowners.

Procedures have been established to monitor and record
water level data for each plan. These procedures identify
the staff responsible for the maintenance of water levels
and detail the specific data requirements.

NORTH KENT ISSUE 7: Implementation of the Agency’s responsibilities under the H abitats Directive and Habitats Regulations
The actions proposed in the Consultation Draft are now covered in the Kent Area LEAP. The Issue is kept in the North Kent LEAP due to the important habitats in the LEAP area. This
includes evaluation of impacts on European Designated sites including three SPA sites partly or entirely within the LEAP area. The first phase of identifying authorisations that may affect
sites is complete and national guidance is being developed on how to proceed further._________________________________________________________________________________ _____
Actions and progress addressing this issue can be found under Issue 6 of the Kent Area LEAP.

NORTH KENT ISSUE 8: How the Agency implements it’s role in managing the fishery in the Medway Estuary
The Agency’s fisheries responsibility in the North Kent area is largely restricted to freshwater salmon, trout and eels. The Agency has been given the powers of a Sea Fisheries Committee
within the Medway Estuary where an expanding fishery and the production of byelaws to regulate this fishing area will soon be required. In addition, the differing interpretation of the
powers of the Agency resulting from the presence of historic fishing rights in part o f the Medway Estuary and the requirement to enforce fisheries legislation will need to be resolved.
Responsibility
Action
No.
Projected
Financial years
Progress/comments
Total Cost
(1st April - 31s1 M arch)
1
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
8.1

©

Investigate the Agency’s
responsibilities in relation to the
Medway Estuary fishery and then
produce an Estuary fishery
management strategy.

Environment Agency, Southern Region

Team Leader Fisheries
Management and
Enforcement.

MP

U(£5k in
first year)

KESFC, ROFFA,
Medway Council, LAs.

u

*

The area is awaiting guidance as to how the Kent
area should exercise its Sea Fisheries Powers.

i
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No.

8.2

Action

Extend monitoring for allis and
twaitc shad in the tidal estuary.

Responsibility

Fisheries Scientist

Projected
Total Cost

£18k

Financial years
(1st April - 31s1 M arch)
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03
£6k

£6k

EN, KESFC,
commercial anglers,
CEFAS.

£6k

Progress/comments
03/04
5 sample sites examined and sampled in June and
October 1999. Subsequent report on findings
produced.
Same samples sites will be sampled in
October 2000.
No evidence of adult or juvenile shad found.
Local inquiries indicate that no shad have been
caught in 1999.
Returns made to KCC for the BAP update.

NORTH KENT ISSUE 9: Impacts of w ater quality improvements and elevated water tem peratures from industrial discharges on the productivity
and nature conservation value of the Medway Estuary and Swale are unknown____________________________________________________________
The trend for improvements in the quality of sewage discharges into the Medway Estuary, and the Swale may result in lower nutrient loading and productivity in the estuary with an
unknown impact on the nature conservation status. Discharges from power stations are resulting in elevated temperatures in parts of the estuary with impacts on flora and fauna that arc
not fully known. Actions addressing these issues are detailed in Issue 8 of the Kent Area LEAP.___________________________________________________________________________
Actions and progress addressing this issue can be found under Issue 8 of the Kent Area LEAP.

NORTH KENT ISSUE 10: The physical processes operating in and around the Medway Estuary and the Swale are not fully understood or agreed.
This reduces the Agency’s ability to carry out its flood defence and conservation duties effectively____________________________________________
Actions and progress addressing this issue can be found under Issue 1 and 20 of the Kent Area LEAP.
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NORTH KENT ISSUE 11: The requirem ent for additional sewerage capacity in the future is likely to highlight current problems with combined
sewer overflows
Overflows are connected to the sewerage system so that in storm events the excess water can overflow into the surface water system. Some combined sewer overflows (CSOs) in the
Gillingham, Rainham and Chatham areas have been fitted with telemetry and screens. Telemetry enables overflow spill frequencies to be determined so that the need for further
improvements can be assessed and screens prevent sewage-related solids from being taken through with the overflowing water. There are plans to extend the fitting of these to other CSOs.
No.
Action
Responsibility
Projected
Financial years
Progress/comments
Total Cost (1st A p ril -31st M arch)

99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
Support and encourage the
inclusion of telemetry on CSOs
improvements on potentially high
impact or sensitive locations in the
catchment.
11.2

©

Liaise with SWS in order to
prioritise the fitting of screens to
problematic CSOs where funding
from the AMP process has been
agreed.

Team Leader Tactical
Planning & Team
Leader Water Quality
Consenting

£2k

MP

MP

*

*

*

Water Quality Consenting have determined a number
of deemed consents, identifying which CSOs lack
telemetry. ■
The determination of deemed consents progresses.

SWS
Team Leader Water
Quality Consenting

£4k

MP

MP

*

■*

*

The inclusion of screens at Gillingham Pier outfall

has been agreed under AMP III.

SWS

No others agreements have been made as yet as the
Agency assumed this work would be carried out
under AMP I. Negotiations continue to address the
shortfall on action undertaken by SWS, expected by
Agency under AMP I.
i

Seeking to resolve the lack of provision of screens on
CSOs with SWS.

NORTH KENT ISSUE 12: There is currently a lack of data on the location and extent of contaminated land in the area
Actions and progress addressing this issue can be found under Issue 22 of the Kent Area LEAP.

NORTH KENT ISSUE 13: Sustainable waste management
Actions and progress addressing this issue can be found under Issue 24 of the Kent Area LEAP.
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NORTH KENT ISSUE 14: The environmental impact of land application of paper sludge
The spreading of paper sludge on agricultural land is exempt from waste management licensing because of the presumption that it is a soil conditioner, and has agricultural benefit. Despite
this, the Agcncy and Swale Borough Council have received complaints from local residents affected by the smell of paper sludge in storage, being spread on land, and in transit. A
proposed waste to energy plant at Kemsley, which has been granted planning permission and IPC authorisation, may overcome the problem because most paper sludge could be incinerated
there.
Financial years
Progress/comments
Projected
Responsibility
No.
Action
Total Cost
(1st April ■31st M arch)
K
99/00 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04
14.1

Work with operators to identify
better working methods aimed at
reducing problems of odour from
stored and in-transit paper sludge.

Team Leader Scientific
Support

£44k

£10k

Parish councils, LAs,
industry, local
communities, operators.

£10k

£ 10k

£7k

£7k

A protocol for the proper environmental operation of
landspreading activities is currently under
development with the main operator. New equipment
and deodorising systems should assist.
Waste recovery operations are likely to move away
from a reliance on landspreading activities in 2001
with the construction of a waste to energy plant.
All applications are assessed against criteria that
address the odour problem on a site-specific basis.
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KENT AREA LEAP PUBLICATION TIMETABLE

LEAP Area/Catchment

Document

Publication Date

Kent Area

Consultation Draft
LEAP Action Plan
Environmental Overview

September 1998
September 1999
September 1998

M edway

Consultation Draft
LEAP Action Plan
Environmental Overview

January 1999
November 1999
January 1999

North Kent LEAP

Consultation Draft
LEAP A ction Plan
Environm ental Overview

March 1999
December 1999
March 1999

Kentish Stour

Consultation Draft
LEAP A ction Plan
Environm ental Overview

May 1999
March 2000
May 1999

Darent

Consultation Draft
LEAP A ction Plan
Environmental Overview

September 1999
June 2000
September 1999

Eastern Rother

Consultation Draft
LEAP A ction Plan
Environmental Overview

December 1999
Summer 2000
December 1999
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APPENDIX 2
AMP
AOD
AONB
BAP
BC
BATNEEC
BC1
BPEO
CA
CAMS
CEFAS
CHaMPs
CLA
CMPs
COMAH
CSO
CTRL
DC
DPS
DETR
EH
EN
FRCA
FERRAC
FWAG
GIS
GOSE
HLF
KBG
KESFC
KOS
KSBP
KWT
IDB
ILFA
IPC
IPPC
LA
LA21
LEAP
LFDC
LGA
LPA
MAFF
MCA
MP

Annual Review 2000

ABBREVIATIONS

Asset Management Plan
Above Ordnance Datum
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
Biodiversity Action Plan
Borough Council
Best Available Technique Not Entailing Excessive Costs
Blue Circle Industries
Best Practicable Environmental Option
Countryside Agency
Catchment Abstraction Management Strategies
Centre for Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture Studies
Coastal Habitat Management Plans
County Landowners Association
Countryside Management Projects
Control of Major Accident Hazards
Combined Storm Overflow
Channel Tunnel Rail Link
District Council
Development Planning System
Department of the Environment, Transport and Regions
English Heritage
English Nature
Farming and Rural Conservation Agency
Fisheries, Ecology and Recreation Regional Advisory Committee
Farming and Wildlife Advisory Group
Geographic Information Systems
Government Office of the South East
Heritage Lottery Fund
Kent Bat Group
Kent and Essex Sea Fisheries Committee
Kent Ornithological Society
Kent Sustainable Business Partnership
Kent Wildlife Trust
Internal Drainage Board
Import of Live Fish Act 1980
Integrated Pollution Control
Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control
Local Authority
Local Agenda 21
Local Environment Agency Plan
Local Flood Defence Committee
Local Government Association
Local Planning Authority
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food
Maritime and Coastguard Agency
Medway Ports
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M RF
M RP
M RS
M RUA
M SA
M YA
NERC
NFU
NRA
NVZ
OFW AT
PIR
RDA
RLE
RO FFA
RQO
R SR
RSPB
SAC
SAFFO
SEAM P
SEEDA
SEORP
SNCI
SPA
SRB
SSSI
SUSTRANS
SW S
UMIDB
U W W TD
W LM P
W W TW

Annual Review 2000

M inimum Residual Flows
M edway River Project
Metal Recycling Site
M edway River Users Association
M arine Safety Agency
M edway Yachting Association
National Environmental Research Council
National Fanners Union
National Rivers Authority - a predecessor body to the Environment Agency
Nitrate Vulnerable Zone
Office of W ater Services
Process Industry Regulation
Regional Development Agency
Rail Link Engineering
Rochester Oyster and Floating Fisheries Association
River Quality Objective
Radioactive Substances Regulation
Royal Society for the Protection of Birds
Special Area o f Conservation
Control of Pollution (Silage, Slurry and Fuel Oil) Regulations 1991 .
South East Air M odelling Project
South East of England Developm ent Agency
South East Otters and Rivers Project
Site of Nature Conservation Interest
Special Protection Area
Single Regeneration Bid
Site of Special Scientific Interest
Charity promoting sustainable transport
Southern W ater
Upper Medway Internal D rainage Board
EC Urban W aste Water Treatm ent Directive
Waiter Level M anagement Plan
Waste Water Treatment Works
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APPENDIX 3

GLOSSARY

A bstraction
Removal of water from surface water or
groundwater.

Internal Drainage B o a rd s
Autonomous public bodies under the control of
board members (including those elected by
agricultural ratepayers and those nominated by
local authorities), with responsibilities and
powers for flood defence on ordinary
watercourses (non-Main Rivers) under the
Land Drainage Acts.

Abstraction Licence
Licence issued by the Agency under the Water
Resources Act 1991 to permit water to be
abstracted.
Aquifer
A layer of underground porous rock that
contains water and allows water to flow
through it

M ain River
All watercourses are designated as either
“main river” (defined in maps held by the
Environment Agency and M AFF) or ordinary
watercourse (“non-main river”). The Agency
has permissive powers to carry out works to
protect land and property from flooding by
improving the drainage of main rivers only,
under the Water Resources A ct 1991.

A uthorisation
A legal licence issued by the Agency under
the EPA 90 for industrial processes that use or
produce potentially polluting substances in
significant amounts.

Potable w ater
Water of suitable quality for drinking.

Biodiversity
The variety of plant and animal life

Sea defences
Natural or man-made features protecting land
below 5m AOD contour.

Catchm ent
The total area of land which contributes
surface water to a specified watercourse or
water body.

Site O f Special Scientific In te re st
A site given statutory designation and
protection by EN because it is particularly
important,
on account o f
its
nature
conservation value under the W ildlife and
Countryside Act 1981 as amended.

Consent to discharge
A licence granted by the Agency to discharge
effluent of specified quality and volume
Effective Rainfall
Rain remaining as runoff after all losses by
evaporation, interception and infiltration have
been allowed for.

Special A rea for C onservation
Internationally important nature conservation
site designated under the EEC Habitats
Directive.

Floodplain
Land adjacent to a watercourse over which
water flows or would flow but for flood
defences, in times of flood.

Special Protection Areas
Internationally important nature conservation
sites designated under the EEC W ild Birds
Directive. All SPAs are also SSSIs.

Flytipping
The unregulated and, hence, illegal, dumping
of waste.
G roundw ater
Water contained
(aquifers).

in

underground
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Sustainable development
‘Development that meets the needs of the
present generation without compromising the
ability of future generations to m eet their own
needs’ (from
World
Commission
on
Environment & Development, 1987).
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S O U T H E R N R E G I O N LEAPS
MANAGEMENT AND CONTACTS:
The Environment Agency delivers a service to its customers, with the emphasis on
authority and accountability at the most local level possible. It aims to be cost-effective
and efficient and to offer the best service and value for money.
Head Office is responsible for overall policy and relationships with national bodies
including Government.
Rio House, Waterside Drive, Aztec West, Almondsbury, Bristol BS32 4UD
Tel: 01454 624 400 Fax: 01454 624 409
Internet World Wide Web www.environment-agency.gov.uk

E N V I R O N M E N T A G E N C Y R E G IO N A L OFFICES
Key:

Area Office
■

Regional H O

d

Hampshire & Isle of Wight Area
Sussex Area

■ Kent Area

mm KENT AREA LEAP

SOUTHERN REGIONAL OFFICE

HAMPSHIRE fr ISLE OF W IG H T AREA
EN VIRO N M EN T AGENCY
Wessex Business Park
Colvedene Court
Colden Com m on
Hampshire S021 1WP
Tel: 01962 713267
Fax: 01932 841573
Isle of Wight
Tel: 01932 822986
Fax: 01932 822985

E N V IR O N M EN T A G EN C Y
Guildboume House
Chatsworth Road
Worthing
West Sussex B N 1 1 1LD
Tel: 01903 832000
Fax: 01903 821832

KENT AREA
SUSSEX AREA
EN V IR O N M EN T AG EN CY
Saxon House
Little High Street
Worthing
West Sussex BN 11 1DH
Tel: 01903 703800
Fax: 01903 703817

For general enquiries please call your
local Environment Agency office. If you
are unsure w ho to contact, or w hich is
your local office, please call our general
enquiry line.

E N V I R O N M E N T AGENCY
GENERAL E NQUI RY LINE

The 24-hour em ergency hotline
num ber for reporting all environmental
incidents relating to air, land and water.

E N V I R O N M E N T AGENCY
EMERGENCY HOTLINE

0 6 4 5 333 111
080080 7060

E N V IR O N M E N T A G E N C Y
O rchard House
Endeavour Park
Lon d on Road
A d d in gto n
West M ailin g
Kent M G 1 9 5SH
Tel: 0 1 7 3 2 8 7 5 5 8 7
Fax: 0 1 7 3 2 8 7 5 0 5 7

